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[EDITORIAL]
AID ON a LARGE SCALE
We go to the movies, plank down the moderate price they
charge, and think of it as something more or less mechanical,
with little else for the proprietors to consider than the box
(ffice receipts. But the movie magnates do have other things
to ponder upon—keeping in touch with the public's fickle
taste, for one thing; doing everything in their power to aid
in worthy undertakings; contributing, nobody else knows how
often, to the cause of charity. So extensive, and so Important,
is this last named department that the motion picture indus
try has recently organized in Hollywood, a Permanent Chari
ties Committee, and it i$ now disclosed that $1,014,450 has been
contributed ln nine months to various official agencies, while
at this moment the Industry is giving $30,000 a week for chari
ties Greek War Relief has received $104,833. and large sums
have gone to British War Relief. The amount reported by
the committee does not include contributions made to local
charities not a part erf the industry-wide effort.

TWO DEFIANT LEADERS

Messages from President Roosevelt and Adolf Hitler were
heard over the radio Sunday, both breathing defiance. In
Berlin, addressing the Reichstag, Hitler said that Germany is a
superior to “any conceivable coalition’’ and declared that she
will have only one answer to "democratic agitators” who
"threaten to throttle” the Nazi state. Meantime in Staunton,
Va.. in the birthplace of former President Woodrow Wilson,
President Roosevelt asserted that the American people had
fought before and were “ever ready to fight again” for the
existence of “democracy in the world.” And anxious people
everywhere are wondering what will be the sequel of that
verbal clash.
W ANTS READILY SUPPLIED

Now that the skiing season, even in Tuckerman's iRavine,
is about over, the time has come to discuss the merits of salt
water versus fresh water bathing. Which do you prefer?—
Ed Pointer in the Boston Globe.
Why not come up here in Knox County where we have
skiing, salt water bathing and fresh water bathing prac
tically under one roof.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Speedy increase of heavy bombers to aid in aerial su
premacy for the democracies was demanded by President
Roosevelt yesterday. Secretary Stimson was given carte
blanch authority to take the necessary steps.
American intervention would only prolong the war, with
out affecting the final outcome, says Adolf Hitler.
Great Britain has threatened to bomb Bagdad and de
stroy Iraq's rich flow of oil unles» the Iraaui forces cease their
siege on the English air base at Habbani Yah.
The Maine truck drivers' strike has been settled.

Tiie next draft will come in June.
ABUSE OF THE RECORD
(Press Herald)

Senator Tobey of New Hampshire asked and received
permission to print in the Congressional Record what he called
“certain documents bearing on the question of convoys.” The
"documents” proved to be letters he had received from people
who support his anti-convoy views. They filled approximately
20 pages of the Congressional Record At $50 a page. Sena
tor Tobey Is documents cost the country a thousand dollars
for this peculiarly useless publicity which only a tiny fraction
of the people will ever see and only an infinitesimal fraction
of that fraction ever be Interested to read. Of course, any
Senator contrary-minded could have secured leave to print
any number of pages of letters upholding the other side of
this question of convoys. Senator Tobey's “documents" were
all anti-convoy. If he were disposed to be more judicial in
temperament he would at least have mentioned how many
letters protesting his attitude he has received.

CAMDEN DAYS

highly Interesting lecture, con
ceded to be somewhat gruesome at
times, with the audience limited to
adult males, will be given in Temple
Hall next Monday night under the
auspices of Winslow-Holbrook Post,

WALL

The speaker will be Police In
spector Edward L. Kent, who is in
charge of the homicide squad of
the Boston Police Department, and
his subject will be “The Use of
Photography in the Detection of
Crime.” He brings many stereoptican views to illustrate the story.
The following newspaper is from
a Boston paper.
“Gruesome pictures of many of
the child victims of this type of
fiend were shown, as were photo
graphs of men who had been ar
rested and charged with these
crimes.
“Operation of the various units
of the Boston police department
also were explained by the speaker,
who had slides thrown on the1
screen showing the different de-J The scallop dragger Iva M,
partments and the manner in which launched at the yards of Axel
they function, with particular Gronros at 7 o'clock this morning
stress being laid on the radio and built for a combine of own
station, which is on par with the ers made up of Captain Charles
B. Carver, Axel Gronros, Capt.
best in the country.
“Inside stories of raids by Boston Lew Wallace and Capt. Sumner
police officers on narcotic dens, .Whitney.
The craft is 70 feet in length,
which would rival the best movie
thriller ever screened, were told by has a beam of 16 feet 1 inch,
the inspector, who then devoted draws 9 feet of water and is
nearly an hour for his remarks on powered with a Gray high speed
the various rackets, murders, etc., marine diesel engine of 165 horse
that the officers in large cities have power. It is expected that she
to contend with. Actual police pic will make a speed of nine knots or
tures taken at the scene of each better. A 25-watt Jefferson-Travis
crime were thrown on the screen marine radio telephone will be in
by Kirby’s assistant, Paul Estee.” stalled by B. F. Mathews, Jr., of
If his business affairs permit, the Maine Coast Distributing Cor
Warden John H. Welch will show poration of Camden. The draghis Maine State Prison motion pic gers installation will also include
tures after Inspector Kent’s lecture. a radio compass and a fathometer.
Little Miss Virginia Manning,
Capt. Lew Wallace
age 9, granddaughter of Capt.
Carver christened the ship.
The Iva M. has a new type of ship will command the Iva M. and
John Ericson Believed To stern designed by Mr. Gronros, and will take her to Georges Banks on
Have Fallen Overboard
it has drawn much interest in ma scallop fishing trips as soon as tfhe
rine circles. Contrary to the gen work on her ls completed, which
From Lobster Smack
eral practice, she was built on a
The Boston lobster smack Con- marine railway wheeled cradle in should be about the middle of
solidated. commanded by Capt. stead of the traditional ways and June.
Fenwick Larkin, put into this port Instead of being launched, was
Capt. Wallace who will operate
Saturday, with flag at half-mast, lowered into the water on the the Iva M. has been to sea all of
reporting the loss of its engineer, wheeled carriage.
his life and understands the work
John Ericson.
Capt. Lew Wallace of Friend- of scalloping from the ground up.
The tragedy occurred between 8
and 10 o'clock Friday night when
FROM DISTANT SCHOOLS
the smack was about 40 miles
SjS.W. of Mpnhegan. The en
Mrs. Grafton's English Pupils
gineer was last seen about 8 o'clock,
Get Interesting Letters From
First Unit Of It, the Ave
going toward the forecastle. Two
Seventh Graders
Maria of Rockland Is
hours later he was not at his sta
Christened
Many interesting and varied lettion, and a search of the craft
failed to reveal him. It was as
Revitalization of the Maine fish
the Ave Maria, and said that they
sumed that he had fallen over
ing industry is promised with the would be used exclusively in Maine
board.
Ericson was 58 years old, a native building of a new fleet of 10 modem waters to supply his fish* handling
draggers for F. J. O'Hara & Sons, plants in Portland and at Rock
of Iceland, and not married.
Inc., of Boston at the Maine Ship land.
The Ave Maria is the first of
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS yards Corporation at South Port
the
third fleet of fishing boats
WORK WONDERS
land. Mary Jane O’Hara, 12-yearold daughter of Francis J. O’Hara built and operated by the F. J.
president and treasurer of the OHara & Sons company Almost
O'Hara firm, christened the first j 75 years ago Mr. O’Hara’s father
THOMASTON, ME.
unit of the new fleet Thursday built a fleet in Boston, introducing
afternoon, the Ave Maria of Rock to America, in association with the
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7,
late John R Neal, the Grimsby
land.
“COAST GUARD”
Mr. O'Hara announced that all type of steam trawler.
with RANDOLPH SCOTT
—(Press Herald
Maine skippers and crews would
Also COMEDY
be employed, at least on the six
All Seats 20c.
8 o'clock D.S.T.
R. II. S. GYM
vessels of the 60-foot length like

Engineer Missing

The O’Hara Fleet

SEE PAGE 6
sen

SOMETHING NEW

BIG RADIO JAMBOREE

INSPECTOR EDWARD L. KIRBY

ie trail blazing men

*atcnt” — carries

Golden Age of tho
continues down the
ve them, too.

d, with many addi-

Temple Hall, Masonic Building

DELL and TRIXIE, Harmony Yodelers
FLO FINNEGAN, with her Hat and Fiddle
WHATCHNOW JOE RUSSO, and his Accordion
LITTLE JOAN, the Blonde Blitzkrieg
EDDIE and his Singing Banjo, and many others

MAINE

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

TICKETS 35 CENTS
54&56

Also THE LIME CITY BOYS

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

SLIM GRIFFIN-UNCLE ZEB, the funny man
SMILING ART, the yodeling CO5*boy
TEX CHOATE and STUTTERING STEVE

Out of respect for the late Valentine Chisholm,

A FULL TWO HOUR SHOW

whose funeral services will be held that day.

LOCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDIN
FRIDAY, MAY 9

CHISHOLM’S CONFECTIONERY STORE

Children Under 12 years, Ito. Children Over It y
AdulW, 48c, Wz included

—Photos by Cullen.

He is anxious to get on Georges
Banks and hopes to get in two
trips before the fourth of July.
Each trip is of ten days duration,
two days going to and from the
banks and eight days of dragging.
Capt. Charles B. Carver of Rock
land. one of the owners of the Iva
M., is an old seadog of the first
water and a veteran of a lifetime
of fishing.

BASEBALL
1
•

MONDAY, MAY 12—8.00 P. M.

(First time in Rockland)
Featuring

SHOW AT 8.08 F. M.

Capt. Charles Carver

ters were received by members of
Mrs. Grafton’s English classes last
week, in answer to letters which
they wrote to Seventh Grades ir
all States in the Union, as a project
in letter writing.
Boys and girls have written from
Dothan and Mobile, Ala.; Billings.
Mont.; Pittsburgh. Pa.; Salt Lake
City and Cedar City. Utah; Douglas,
Arizona; Las Vegas, Nev.; Minne
apolis, Minn.; Bisbee, Arizona;
Madison. Wls.; Los Angeles, Calif.;
Columbus, Miss.; Denver, Colo.; Des
Moines, Iowa; Tulsa, Oklahoma and
Brighton, Mass.
In Billings. Mont., April 18, they
were having a big snow storm and
no school; Las Vegas, the writer
said, had a great, many tourists on
their way to Boulder Dam; at
Mobile, Alabama, a new army air
depot, Brookley Field, Ls being built,
and the two shipyards there are
I
helping in National Defense; the
Sidewalk Cafe Special
1 city also has the largest aluminum
MAY 9, 1941, AT 7.45
i ore plant in the world; Bisbee, AriAdmission 45c Couple; 25c Single ' zona, is in the heart of the "dude
BUD CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
ranches,” and many people go there
Refreshments
Entertainment
for their health; and Wilmington,
Tables reserved at Chisholms
Delaware boasts of many historic
Thursday, 3.30 to 4.30
J spots.

Head of Homicide Squad Boston Police Department

MAINE LUMBERJACKS
Sec the old
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DETECTIVE NIGHT
Illustrated Talk on Scientific Use of Photography
in the Detection of Crime
4

EDDIE SMALL

yet authentic words

RO

A. L.

WATTS HALL

ARE HERE AGAIN
F

i 25c, Uxincl.
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Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 54.

A Springtime Visit To Old Orchard—
Other Events Of a Busy Sunday

A

»n are doing to protect

Issurf

ONLY PEBBLES ON THE BEACH

Early Morning Launching

An

Lecture For Men Only To
Be Given Here May 12 By
Boston Inspector

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
cjntss.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

R COAST

THREE CENTO A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May 6, 1941

Tuesday

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

COMMUNITY PARK, FRIDAY, MAY 9—3.30 P. M.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

54-55

Remember Mother—She Never Forgets!
We are stocking a very fine collection of POTTED
PLANTS for Mothers’ Day, priced from 35c to $4.00.
For Cut Flowers—the traditional Carnations,
Snapdragons, Sweet Peas, Feverfew.
May we suggest as a Colonial Bouquet, a Corsage
or a Dish Garden as a suitable gift?
ORCHIDS AND GARDENIAS

CHISHOLM’S SPA

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

McLAIN SHOE STORE

371 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 318-W,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

(By The Roving Reporter)
I was on the point of asking what
had become of those Desert of
Maine bumper signs when we met
a car which bore one. There are
still motorists willing to play the
role of “Sandwich men.” But the
Desert of Maine is certainly one of
Maine’s greatest show places. See
it tomorrow if you have not seen it
yet.
Egg prices evidently pivot around
The reader who follows tliis nar 30 cents the dozen. We read one
rative will concede, I believe, that sign which quoted three prices—25,
the 243-mile trip which Bob Web 30 and 35 cents. Another place of
ster and I made last Sunday had fered “large” eggs far 30 cents.
Persons who travel over Route
quite a wide variety of objectives. No. 1 through the town of Yar
Tne story ls told very briefly, and mouth, do not really see that Cum
very inadequately, but with the berland county town. They should
hope that somebody may be in turn off as we did toward the town
of Gray, and learn of Yarmouth's
terested.
It tells of a visit to a State In actual importance and its fine pub
stitution whose broad scope Is not lic buildings and residences. Over
generally known; it will take the passes cross the two railroads which
reader for a brief call at the State pass through tliis town.
Game Farm at Dry Mills; it will Homes of Missing Persons
tell of an off season visit to Maine’s
At the State Game Farm, Dry
No. 1 playground; it tells of a call Mills, we encountered our second
at a Maine fort where Rockland disappointment, for the superin
soldiers are encamped; and it will tendent, McNeil Brown, former
make mention of a Coast Guard Rockland boy, was not at home.
station whose doings are recorded Had gone into Gray, with the chil
faithfully and regularly ln The dren, to get a Sunday newspaper,
Courier-Gazette’s “Guardians of Mrs Brown informed us. She made
Our Coast."
futile attempts to locate him by
It will also reed'd four keen dis phone, and opined tliat he was
appointments, due to the absence probably in the middle of a base
from home of several persons whom ball discussion somewhere—for he
we had hoped to see. Given a is still playing his favorite game,
pleasant Sunday and it is small use and was due to don his uniform
to ring the doorbell when the that afternoon. ,
garage doors are open , and the car
Waiting as long as our time per
is not there. Sunday may be a mitted, we gave ourselves up to the
good calling day In Winter, but not peace and quiet wnich pervaded
in Summer.
the State Game Farm, broken now
Milkman In Control
and then by a raucous cry from one
The only person in sight when of those beautiful pheasants caged
we pulled out of Union street Sun within a biscuit’s toss of the super
day morning was Albert J. Brickley, intendent’s house. I brought home
commander of Huntley-Hill Post, several souvenirs in the form of
V. F. W„ who does little sleeping black fly bites, but enjoyed every
nowadays—at least until the State moment of the visit. Then we went
convention of the V. F. W. is over. on to the State School at West
A firm believer in the old adage, he Pownal, with a view to calling upon
was pacing ln front of his Union Dr. and Mrs. C. H Leach, formerly
street store, watching warily for of Tenants Harbor. The physician
has been located there a compara
the first customer.
Over in Thomaston a milkman tively short time but apparently
had monopoly of the Minin street. everybody knows him, and we had
More than passing interest is al no difficulty in locating his resi
ways bestowed upon Perry Green's dence, only to learn that Mrs. Leach
sign in Warren, for here is the and he were away for the week-end.
headquarters of the famous Chinook I hope they found the note I left
dogs which figure so prominently in the side door.
in Winter sports. Off to the left, Inspecting a Kite Track
passing out of Warren, the smoke
-oob and I were amazed at the
is rising from the chimneys of extent of this institution which Ls
"Happy Hope Farm," and the writer devoted to the welfare of the feeble
of a popular Courier-Gazette de minded. A very pleasant woman
partment is probably busy with cul attendant Informed us that the
inary affairs. At the Junction of plant includes 17 buildings (all
the road leading to Happy Hope brick structures of commodious
Farm is uie cozy and attractive size) and that there are 1000 pa
cottage home occupied by Dr. Per tients.
ley Damon of Rockland.
Buildings and grounds are very
attractive, and it is manifest that
Building Boom Around Bath
Beyond this point we encountered the State ls doing splendid work ln
many sand tees, welcome evidence behalf of these unfortunates.
We lunched in the town of
that the State crews are getting
Dunstan
at a resort known aa
ready to tar the roads, which are
“
Tarry-a-while.
” where I had
not very bad except in occasional
eaten
on
several
occasions.
stretches, and certainly not com
Old
Orchard
was
our next des
parable to the wretched condition
of our own Broadway in Rockland tination, but before landing at one
—absolutely the worst piece of of the world’s most famous beaches
highway we saw in the day's we stopped to inspect the famous
kite track where grand circuit races
travels.
Many new houses have been are held, and where a racehorse is
built in Woolwich, Bath and considered a “plug” unless it does
Brunswick, due to the tremendous the» mile ln around two minutes.
Industrial activity in Bath and the Too Cold For Bathing
new plant at Hardings. The new
The race track is not much to
construction includes some very at look at—a kite shaped course in
tractive buildings, the occupants the midst of an area which might
of which are bestowing pride on easily be mistaken 'for a swamp.
the premises; while some arc
(Continued on Page Twoi
hardly more than ‘‘shacks," built
with the idea that war defense ac
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tivities are not going to last forever.
If I had my life to live again I
A call at the home of the late would
have made a rule to read some
Ivan Trueworthy found nobody at poetry and listen to some muale at
once a week The loaa of these
home—or up—much to our disap least
tastes Is a losa of happtnew.—Charles
Darwin
pointment for we have made It a
point to call upon this former
MAKING A GARDEN
and plants and digs and
Rockland family when passing Man ploughs
weeds;
•
through Bath and Brunswick.
He works with hoe and spade:
Sliding Scale For Eggs
Freeport has an eating place
called Bean’s Diner. What's in a
name?

God sends the sun and rain and air;
And thus a garden's made.
He must be proud who tills the soli
And turns the heavy sod.
How wonderful a .thing to be
In partnership with God!
—Ida M. Thomas ln War Cry

DORMAN'S
HOME MADE ICES

SSS WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
Opposite Knox Trotting Park, Route 1
53*54
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Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the
things of others.—Phil. 2: 4.

THE
GOOD OLD DAYS
OF

LOCAL BANDS
By
IKEE MEMBER
Now, in order to make this tuning
talk as nlain as is possible I must
leave the band a moment and talk
about the orchestra, or the string
section at least. All stringed in
struments used in the orchestra,
piano excepted, are tuned in per
fect intervals but they are played
in tune with the piano. As I have
previously stated, the piano "tem
perament” has to be tuned “out of
tune" to a scientific niceity. This
is done by the tuner who must make
certain "wave beats" his guide.
When the Job is finished the oc
tave is perfect but the intervals are,
some of them, imperfect, yet so
slight Is the Imperfection that the
most sensitive ear is not offended
In the case of the stringed instru
ments the fifths, fourths, etc., are
perfectly tuned and the player do
ing the work of the piano tuner on
that instrument, plays his tones to
correspond to piano. He does this
by "instinct" and a keen musical
ear for tone pitch.
And variation of tone pitch is
possible on tlie stfflnged instru
ments by changing the position of
the finger at will, while the tuning
of the piano is stationary. All
other instruments must play in tune
with tlie piano. All good perform
ers can and do just this, always.
Now, back to band horns. The
slide trombone is probably tlie
easiest horn to make and is more
comparable to the stringed instru
ments than the valve horns in that
the tones are made by moving the
slide irom one position to another
in much the same manner as the
fingers, and ear, place the tones
on stringed instruments.
While it is true tiiat a certain po
sition must be placed if a certain
tone is to be played, still, there is
more "leeway" possible than can be
had witli the valve horn. In the
latter case the valve is pressed down
and the tone is made, and any
"sharping" or "flatting" of that
tone must be done by the lips of
the performer and the “leeway” is
limited. Tlie closed position on the
trombone is, of course, like the open
tone on the valve horns, a so-called
stationary tone and can be changed
(a wee bit* only by the lips. By
"pinching" the lips together tightly
the tone can be raised slightly. If
the horn is made by experts it will
be built in such perfect tune that
the good performehr will be able
to play in perfect tune by the
method above described.
No horn has ever been built in
"perfect" tune. Low D flat (first
added space below) is the first of
fender It Ls less seldom used than
the other tones but when it is en
countered it must be played care
fully. It is a “sharp" tone and a
loose lip must be employed in or
der to play it in fairly good tune.
Fourth line D is a "flat” tone and,
while not such an offender as the
first mentioned D flat, it should be
humored a bit with "pinch lip”
method E flat, fourth space, is a
bit flat when played with second
and third valve and should be and
usually is, played with the second
valve. There are several other
tones which are slightly out of
tune and must be humored if they
are to be played in tune.
Low' grade instruments are usual
ly badly out of tune. The price is
quite attractive but the instrument
is the reverse. We usually get no
more than we pay for. The best is
none too good when buying an In
strument.
There are several things which
must be considered when tuning a
band. Even with a complete set of
instruments made by the same
maker there will be a slight differ
ence noted in the pitch when tun
ing. In theory, all horns should
sound in perfect tune when the
same tone is sounded on each and
every one of them, either singly or
collectively, but it doesn t work out
that way in practice. One reason
why this is true is that no two horns
axe exactly the same. They may
sound exactly alike to most people
but tlie keen, trained ear of a musi
cian will not a slight difference
whenever it exists.
Another reason, dnd this is tlie
most common, is that no two per
sons sound the tuning tone at pre
cisely the same pitch. The “leeway"
I mentioned above permits one per
son to raise tlie tone a few wave
beats and the other fellow to lower
his tone a few wave beats and the
result is a quite apparent "out of
tuneness.” Before doing too much
slide pulling it is well to decide if
it is necessary. Pulling the slides;
although it is often necessary, is
not to be encouraged for, no mat
ter how carefully tlie slides are reg-

V. F. W. Column

Feast of Clothing Workers Union

E. J. R.

(Continued from Page One)

Huntley-Hill Post last night
worked the first and second degrpes
on 25 new members who came from
Waterville, Bangor. Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, Biddeford and Rockland.
George Merrill was in the chair The
Lady Bugs held a meeting for tlie
same purpose and made 'plans for
the State encampment.
The next Department meeting and
the last one before the State En
campment will be held in Rockland
May 11 at 2 p. m., VFW. hall. State
Commander Charles O. Weeman
has sent a special order for the
same and urges all members in the
Eepaitment to attend. Much im
portant business will be in order.
The new VFiW. Post at Boothbay Harbor will be instituted on the
night of May 12 at the Boothbay
Fire House. Chief of Staff Leroy P
Smith of Auburn and Togus. will be
the installing officer, assisted by
Oliver R Hamlin, national deputv
chief of staff. Comrade Joseph
Fisette will be the first Commander
of the Post, and has done much work
to organize this Post. All Veterans
are asked to attend this installa
tion in uniform, or with cap. The
time will be 8 p. m.
Oliver R. Hamlin.

Craft Destroyed By a
German Submarine

We ranged through the large |
grandstand. The Pari-Mutuel quar
ters are on the ground floor, and a
sign advises that minors are not
“allowed beyend this line"— the
said line being a white stripe per
haps a dozen feet from the booths.
So many Knox County readers
have visited Old Orchard Beach
that anything like a description of
it would be superfluous, even if
space permitted.
It's one thing to see old Orchard
in Summer when bathers are dis
porting there by the thousands, and
quite another when you see it as
we did Sunday its clean yellowish
white sands not cluttered up witli
mermaids and cigar stubs. The
tide was well out when we made
our visit, and .1 tnought wiiat a
wonderful place it would be for
baseball games, providing the tide
only stayed out. Room fcr 10
Here is a man who likes Maineor 15 games all at once. Sunday a
built
boats, Capt. Robert Jackson,
few young bicycle riders had a
monopoly on the place, but up on Sr., of Edgartown. Mass., has
the steel pier there were activities proven it by having four built down
suggestive of a “midway."
here and bringing his sen. Cap
Bob Knew the Way
tain Rcbert Jackson. Jr., to have
Old Orchard Beach has changed his dragger Annie M. Jackson
tremendously since I last visited built by Wallace and Newbert at
it, that occasion being to see three the Gray Boat Shop in Thomas
airplanes which were being groomed ton. The first boat he had built
fcr trans-Atlantic flights. I brought was by Charles Morse at Friend
home a souvenir from one of them, ship. followed by three others at
but evidently I was not a mascot the Morse Yards in Thomaston
as the plane crashed after taking when Charles Morse moved his
business to that town.
off, and never did see Europe.
Pine Point. Old Orchard seems
The third boat of his fleet, the
to have a single track mind, and it schooner Progress was sunk by a
relates to "fried clams." If you German submarine Aug. 13. 1918
can believe in signs there must Capt. Jackson states that he and
have been a peck of clams available his crew were on Georges Banks,
for each person East of tlie Missis waiting for tlie sea to go down so
sippi River.
they could start dragging, when
We desired to make cur return they heard a shot from a heavy
to Portland by a different route calibered gun and rushing topside
Yes, Bob knew tlie way. Had been saw that they were receiving the
there before. But alas! the route undivided attention of the Ger
which he selected landed us in a man gunners.
back dooryard. and we nearly tore
They promptly hove to and the
down a line of Sunday-washed sub turned its attentions to the
clothes.
three other boats of the fleet and
In South Portland we saw lots of shelled them into submission
young folks having a fine time on
a playground which was well Sergeant John Breen, and with
equipped with swings and other de him as escort We drove to the light,
vices. The sign read: "Junior Play and left our regrets at the absence
ground. South Portland Kiwanls of Capt. and Mrs Hilt. Incident
Club."
ally Portland Head Light Is one of
the mast photographed light sta
Must Be Identified
tions
on the coast. I judge that
And now for Portland Head Light
the Hilts must be very pleasantly
to see my old friend. Capt. F O.
Hilt. Wiiat we didn't know was located there, aim certainly not as
lonesome as when Mrs. Hilt was
that this light station is on the
reservation occupied by Fort Wil writing half column news letters
liams and that no visitors to the frcm Matinicus Rock.
We called at uie new barracks
light were permitted without being
to
pay our respects to Lieut Ken
identified by the keeper.
neth Mills, who is new command
That, said I to myself, will be a
ing officer cf E Battery which is
cinch because Capt. Hilt not only
knows me, but has invited me to located at Fort Williams. He re
visit the light. Again I reckoned ported a few men receiving hos
pital treatment, but no serious
without my host for Capt. and Mrs
Hilt were in Boston to attend tlie cases. As a rule the boys of E
annual reunion of the former resi Battery are in fine condition and
enjoying their year cf service "as
dents of St. George.
But wiio was this fine appearing well as can be expected," as they
young soldier who came from the say at tiie hospitals.
We saw tiie canine regimental
sentry box to learn the nature of
mascot,
"Mayer," who is' a general
our errand?
Recognition was
favorite
on the reservation, und we
mutual, it was Russell Hewett, son
of Capt. Charles G. Hewett. Learn paused to lork into a pend teeming
ing our desire he immediately with gold fish—thousands of them,
phoned to the light station, to be apparently—and so tame they will
eat out cf ycur hand.
informed the Hilts were away.
An occasional drop of rain spat
A Pond Full of Gold Fish
tered cn the windshield .but on the
Then there came to our rescue whole it was an ideal day, most in
another obliging Rockland soldier, terestingly spent.

Ir*

The executive board of Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union. Front row, left to right: Louis Yadino, dele
gate; Jennie Small, Joseph Salerno, regional representative; Mrs. Eva Gray, secretary: Natale Mazzeo, presi
ulated, it is sure to throw the scale, dent; Mrs. Mildred Ladd. Second row: Mrs. Amelia Gray, Mrs. Bernice Anderson, Ray Austin, vice president;
off balance in some degree. This Mrs. Gertrude Maseroni, Mrs. Beulah Vinal. Third row: Edward Noyes, sergeant at arms; Frank Barodanza,
is a scientific fact. The director Marieta Mealey, treasurer; Lester Raye, Roger Vose.

must listen carefully when he tunes
his band and if one is using a loose
lip method and the other a pinched
lip method lie can explain and
get the members, as well as the
horns, in perfect unison.
The performer can favor certain
tones on his horn enough to admit
of playing in perfect tune. This
must apply to every member and
every section of the band and will,
in time, result in a smooth, well
balanced, "in tune" performance
delightful to hear. Always remem
ber that “good enough” is not
"good enough" until it is good
enough.” Perfection is not for hu
mans but we should approach it—
get as near as possible to the per
fect performance.
Another phase of band perform
ance which should receive especial
attention is the crescendo ftnd di
minuendo. The sections should
balance und the tone volume should
never be forced to the point where
the beauty of tone is sacrificed for
power or “loudness." Practice makes
perfect.
Tlie "pitch leeway” is apt to be
greater on the reed instruments
than on the valve instruments and
care must be exercised in tuning
tlie reed section. By pinching or
relaxing pressure on the reed the
pitch may be varied nearly onefourth of a tone. A medium pres
sure should be used by all reed play
ers in order to tune closely.
I hope that these little band talks
will be of some help, and will only
add tiiat in ensemble work we must
all follow one man—the director.
A band in which every individual
member set ills own tempos and
played his part as loudly or as soft
ly as he, individually, thought best,
would be a weird thing to listen to.
All must follow tlie director.
“There’s something about a band!
“Long may it play!

ONLY PEBBLES ON Thinks Of Retiring
Capt. Jackson Had One
THE BEACH

The
Amalgamated
Clothing
Workers Union, Local 371, held its
first anniversary banquet Saturday
night at the Community Building,
150 members and guests attending.
Present frcm out of town were
Joseph Salerno, regional represen
tative, and Louis Yadino, delegate,
both of Boston. Natale W. Mazzeo,
president of the local, was master
of ceremonies.
Mr. Salerno, who was the principal speaker, gave a resume of the
Union’s activities in the local Van
Baalen plant, then broadened his

Park Street Arena
Tiger Lambert, Who
Stopped “One Man
Revolution” Coming
Friday Night

talk into the national field. He
strongly denounced communism,
especially in connection with the
CJ.O.. witli which Amalgamated ls
affiliated, stating that whether
laborer or capitalist, “We’re Ameri
cans, every one.”
Others who spoke briefly were
Sol Bernstein, Mi’s. Gertrude
Maseroni, Mrs. Helen Johnson,
past president, Mrs. Annie Dean,
’ Ray Austin, Mrs. Alice Wiley, past
, member of the executive board,
and David Connelly, superinten
dent.
j

James knows what gloves are for,
and the outcome should be inter
esting to watch for.
Tire top prelim will see Kid Nor
man of Waterville against Joe
Walker of Belfast, and the second
prelim w’ill have Al Wooster and
Butch Bryant of Bangor fighting
it out. Tire opening bout will
show a new face in the person of
Rat Winchenbach of Waldoboro,
trying his luck against a local boy,
Jojo.
Friday night’s show will start
one-half hour later, the first bout
to go on at 9 o'clock. Reserved
seats are on sale at Walmsley’s
drug store. Tlie third man in the
ring will be Bud Fisher, who has
given fans plenty of thrills in the
ring in the past.

Tiger Lambert, who lias a win
over the "one-man revolution’’
Billy Lancaster, will be in tlie
M&in bout at the Park Street
Arena Friday night, with Salem
Thomas of Waterville. The Tiger
lost a close decision to Frankie
Burleigh in Biddeford a few weeks
ago. He is a hard hitter, and
should give the fans a thrilling
evening, tossing leather against
Thomas, who is a clever boxer and
packs dynamite in both hands.
The semi-final will see Nap
James of Biddeford swapping
punches with K. O Brierly, who SIMONTON
Wesley M. Morton has returned
after his lay-off with a injured
hand, won his first fight and ax- from several days visit in Boston,
pects to keep at the top. However, Newton and West Roxbury, Mass.

Music was furnished by Toddy
Bridges’ orchestra, and special
numbers enjoyed were a soprano
solo ’’Danny Boy," sung by Mrs.
Elia Varrichio and “God Bless
America" sung by Miss Diane
Thompson.
Carnations were used as table
decorations, and Mike Ristaino was
the caterer, assisted by Richard
Canty and M. Joseph Smith, an
excellent chicken dinner being
served.
Dancing rounded out the re
mainder of the evening.
OUR GOLF TEAM WINS i

Rockland High School won its
first golf match yesterday, playing
Cony High of Augusta at Knox
Country Club. The results: Wal
ter Butler defeated Milton 6-5;
Richard Brown defeated Bovon 3-2;
best ball won by Rockland 4 and 2;
Carl Kalloch defeated Smith 4-3;
Weuliuk defeated Cummings 2-1;
best ball won by Rockland 3 and 2.
OUTCLASSED BY CROSBY
Ralph Stark Jiusky right-hander,
allowed only five hits in Belfast
yesterday afternoon as he pitched
Crosby High to a 10 to 4 win over
Camden. The winners collected 12
hits.
Crosby,
231 110 02x—10 12 2
j Camden,
103 020 010— 4 5 4
Stark and Whitehead; Bracy and
! Bartlett.

Tlie world’s tears have tlieir
source in the hills of misunder
standing.—John Harsen Rhoades.

/

Capt. Jackson and hls crew were
set adrift in dories, 175 miles off
Highland Light, with a heavy sea
running and a minimum of water
and provisions. As soon as they
had cleared the ship, the sub
shelled her until she sank, tiie
German officers having taken all
the food, oil and supplies that
they had use for.
The, Captain's boat was picked
up by a trawler in the South
Channel, after 39 hours at seu in
an open boat. The other boat,
fared even w’orse, the crew hav
ing to row for 72 hours, and be
ing taken aboard an outbound
fisherman that was out for a week
fishing and would not turn back
for them. There being no radios
in the fishing fleet in those days,
the men were given up for lost
long before the 10 days they were
missing had elapsed.
When asked why he did not have
the flag painted on the new boat s
sides before she went to sea. he
said that it made little difference,
for if a sub wanted to sink her it.
W’ould do so regardless of the
ship's nationality.
The Captain is a rugged man of
65 years, 52 of which have been
spent fishing out of Cutyhunk.
New Bedford and Edgartown. When
he gets his son to sea in this boat
he is going to retire, believing that
if he is ever going to have a vaca
tion it is about time to start on
it, as the old man with the scythe
won't wait for any man to do all
the things he wants to do.

GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will meet Saturday with Owl’s Head
Grunge. Tlie program will be:
Opening song, “Home Sweet Home;"
greeting, worthy master of Owl’s
Head Grange, Albert MacPhail; re
sponse, F. L. S. Morse of Pleasant
Valley Grange; reading, "Mothers’
Day" and "It Takes a Heap of Liv
ing" by Evelyn Cunningham; speak
er, John Welch, warden at State
Prison; short memorial service;
roll call of deceased members during
the past year; 23d Psalm, followed
by the Lord’s Prayer, led by Chap
lain Eunice Morse; duet. Emma Kin
ney and Leola Robinson; essay,
"Wiiat Home Means To Me" by Rose
LeBlanc of Megunticook Grange;
solo, Constance MacFlia.l of Owl's
Head; and contest under direction
of Emily Bridges of Megunticook
Grange. Evening program will be
furnished by the host Grange.

Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette

AU Makes—New and Used
New Portables,
9»40. 93430, 93849. 9M38

Rack land Typewriter Co.
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HOUSE PAINT
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12 COLORS
AND WHITE

V > /J +r

1941

portable!

Is your home all that it should be?

Spring birds of a

feather...

worthy of your pride? Is it well-kept, in
good condition and attractive? This mes
sage is to those whose homes aren't all
those things ... a message to people who
don’t realize that for a few dollars they
can make their home like that. Paint is the
remedy! Spruce up both the exterior and
the interior of your home with MOORE’S.
It’s inexpensive and effective.

We hold these Spring Shirts
in absolute darkness two days,
awaiting the accompanying ties.
To show one without the other
would be like putting on one
Winter sock and one Summer
stocking.

If you ean stand a lot of
Spring while there's still frost
on the pumpkin . . . come and
see them.

The TIES
65c, $1.00
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Reached First Milestone

Dana Verge was host Thursday
afternoon at a party, celebrating
his flrst birthday. Those who at
tended were: Elsie and Gerald
Chadwick, Judith Hutchins and
mother Annie Hutchins; Theodore
Simmons and mother Ernestine
Simmons; Wayne Simmons and
mother Evelyn Simmons; Karen
Brow and mother Geraldine Brow;
Roger Rosalin and Paul Bramhall
and mother Thelma Bramhall;
Goldie and Robert Richards and
mother Violet Richards; Lance
Wotton and mother Beatrice Wot
ton; Luree and Verna Wotton and
mother Evelyn Wotton; Linda
Sylvester and mother Marguerite
Sylvester. Dorothy Simmons; Mar
garet Wili ams; Daisy Simmons;
grandmother Janie Williams; and
mother Ella Verge.
Cup cakes, ice cream and a pink
and white birthday cake were re
freshments. Each youngster was
given a lolly-pop to take home.
Those invited but unable to at
tend w’ere—Mary’ Burns. Barbara
Thompson. Patricia Benner, David
and Sylvia Clifford, Arthur Van
Deman and Linwood Moody.
The host received many nice
presents and a merry time was
enjoyed.

TALK OF
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TEL. WAll

The new shirts

FRIENDSHIP
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talk OF THE TOWN OH “Brook” Days
“T. R. p.” Admires “A
Home Boy’s” Memory and
“Recalls” Again

tention in Rockland.

Ma. 2b- Men's bowling banquet at

fir- Home at 6 30.

1
t

Mav
,1

nnera

M,•

21 Warren—Exhibition of High
Hobby Groups.
27 — Camden — Doris Heald
of Dancing Annual Recital at
House.
30 Memorial Day.
5
Warren — Commencement

pSfprf*ls6S.

June 12—Rockland
Con 't’.enceinent.

School

High

Tl.cre will be a regular com
munication of Rockland Lodge. F.
& A M tonight.
George T Stewart, Willow street.
,ui the winner in the A&P coffee
contest conducted last week. He
..ill receive a pound a week free
curing tiie coming season.

A Sidewalk Cafe Special" will
b,. held May 9 at the R.Hfl. gym
U1th
tables reserved.
Re freshmen' and entertainments will be
m mder witli Bud Clark's Orehfts• i providing the music. Tables
may be reserved at diisliolm's
Thursday 3.30 to 4.30.
l'lie current issue of “Vox”—The
of the M. S. P — is a Mothers’
Day issue, and the inmates of the
:. titution are urged to write let
ters to their mothers May 11.—A
in a has been busy with the lawns
ami Hewer beds. -Tiie movie seuson
ends May 11.—School will be con
tinued through the Summer.—
Contributor’s prizes for the month
sent to Paul Dwyer (first) and
Ernest Lundell (second).
\ ice

Rummage sale at Methodist
Church Saturday at 9 a. m.—adv.
54-55

G AR. Hall, Thursd.i\ May 8—2.15 p. m. Last game
:n series.
54-lt
Beano party,

REMEMBER MOTHER!
If you want to remember your
Mother on Mothers’ Day, come down
to IV K GREEN’S STORE and get
her a fine BOX OF CANDY.
54-5G

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

SHOW TIMES: Matinees
Sat. 2.30 D.S.T. Sun. 3.00 D.S.T.
'ingle Evening Show 8.00 D.S.T.
Tl’ES.-WED., MAY 6, 7
rhe Waldo Theatre is pleased to
present
IRI NE DUNNE. CARY GRANT
Columbia Pictures' big new
feature attraction—heralded by
preview audiences as a film destu.ed to take its place beside the
topmost ranking productions of
mi—
I

ipring birds of a
eather...

he new shirts

nd neckwear.

“PENNY SERENADE”
• hold these Spring Shirts
bsolute darkness two days,
ling the accompanying ties.
show one without the other
d be like putting on one
ter sock and one Summer
ling.

Ba »d on tiie McCall’s Maganeve! bv Martha Creavens.
Directed by George Stevens,

with
BEULAH BONDI

I.DGAK BUCHANAN

The SHIRTS
$1.65, $2.00

• A Good Time For a Dime”

ycu can stand
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Ire pumpkin . . . come and
hem.

The TIES

65c, $1.00

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who
were so kind and helpful during the
illness and passing ol our aunt. Mrs.
Melvina S. Crawford; the neighbors,
for their many kind deeds and ior
the beautiful floral remembrance: the
friends for their flowers and those
who offered the use of their auto
mobiles: and the neighborhood chil
dren for their kind deeds.
Capt. and Mrs. George E. Horton
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation
to the doctors, nurses, friends and
neighbors for kindnesses shown me
during my recent illness; also cards
and flowers.
•
Mrs. Warren Ford

ANN DORAN

Waldo Theatre-goers will re
call that when Columbia last
paired Irene Dunne and C3ry
Giant in a picture—the result
* 1 Tiie Awful Truth”—a film
’ .1 considered by many as one
of the imost thoroughly enter
taining motion pictures in the
last decade.
hided Attraction: Walt Disney's
NOTICE!

Special

Mid-Week

Matinee Wednesday, May 7,
at 2.30 D.S.T.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for the
many cards and beautiful flowers they
sent to me while I was in the hos
pital
They were enjoyed and ap
preciated very much and it was a joy
to be remembered when I was so
very ill and far away from home.
Alice Hicks
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation
and heartfelt thanks to friends of the
neighborhood, girls in the Finishing
Room. Congregational Sunday School
Class, and many others who sent
beautiful floral tributes and ln other
ways expressed sympathy ln my re
cent bereavement.
•
Florence Packard Lane

THURS.-FRI., MAY 8, 9

GREGORY’S

SUBMARINE DIVING
WEIR WORK
AND SALVAGING
291 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

48*T*57

Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp
ened. called for and delivered. John
L. Beaton, tel. 421-W, city.
53-55

land,

married

program.

Needed funds are being raised by

the sale of United States Defense Bonds to the
public. Our bank welcomes the opportunity to
co-operate with the government in making

these bonds available.

AND WIRED OUT *
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
TIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK

1KPAIK CELLAR WALLS

We suggest that you

make Defense Bonds a regular item in your
budget, and we cordially invite you to obtain
your bonds at this bank or any of its branches.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROOKLAND CAMDEN UNION VINALHAVEN

will be ready for distribution
through local stores, early in May.

S. E. EATON
1187-R.

ROC KLAND. ME.

“DEACON” LAWRY WRITES
Rockland Boy In Western
Army Service Wants To Hear
From Classmates

Camp Hunter Liggett
Company II »i 6. 18th Engrs.
Jolon, California
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will you please assist me in find
ing tiie addresses of some of tho
members of tiie class of 1938, Rock
land High School, ol which I was a
member. I receive each copy of
your flne home-town paper from my
father. I am ut present in Camp
Hunter Liggett, and since I signed
up in 1939 I have been in all 48
States. Bernard Delano and Albert
Barlow, both of Rockland, are with
me.

In your copy of April 5, I saw
where the class of ’38 had ten mem
bers in tiie service. I’d be more
than glad to hear from them. My
High School nickname was ”Deacon’’
as most of the fellows will remember.
Pvt. 1st C. Milton Lawry.

THEY ARE HERE!
Certified Green Mt.

Seed Potatoes
$2.25 per cwt.

Fertilizers
Bone Meal, Plant Food
Garden Fertilizers

16 GAMES, 2 CARDS, 15c
SPECIALS, 2 CARDS, 5c

H. H. Crie & Co.

Door and Attendance Prizes

328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

54* It
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Only Kelvinator has it!

Freshener

RUMMAGE SALE
WEDNE8DAY. MAY 7
At LEGION HALL

jww
www

WS CHALLENGE YOU TO SPEND TIN MINUTES IN A 1941

You’ll say it’s the greatest car in the
world. 3 lines. 10 body styles. Your
choice of a six or an eight in any model.
Come in today!

ROCKLAND, ME.

40-tf

ator giving the MOIST cold that prevents
foods from drying out —keeps them fresher,
longer! A marvelous new feature—the giant
”Cold-mist” Freshener with two glass doors,
provides SUPER-moist storage that keeps
vegetables garden-fresh behind glass! Other
new features too, including glass
shelves! This big
cu. ft. Is-vo QL*
model only
.
.
.
,
. •

Other 6\ cu. ft. Kelvinators from $119.95

AND

SEPARATE
COOLING
COILS in the
WALLS!
Extra! In addition to the
Hish - Speed Freeter
there's a icparate set of
cooling coili concealed
in (he walla of the food
compartment—maintain
ing correct temperature
and humiditythroughout!

*Dt!ii*rtd ta ftur hiuhtn with i-Yt*r Protection
Plan, itatt and Local Taxtt Extra.
. ..

Jet

Service

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

Ambulance Service

llfi-W

Keryn ap Rice, chairman of tha
Knox County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, lias received
the following acknowledgment from
Edwin R. Carter, chaplain-captain
of the 240th C. A.. Fort Williams:
”1 want to express my apprecia
tion to the members of your chap
ter for tiie furniture for the dayrooms of Batteries E and F and
Headquarters of the 2d Buttaiion.
There were so many of these ar
ticles that it was necessary to send
trucks on two different occasions.
“The men were very appreciative
of the efforts of your Chapter to
supply their needs. Just prior to
ycur shipment I visited Battery
F and found that they had two
Adirondack chairs, one or two
tables and a radio that wouldn't
work. One of the soldiers was sit
ting on a box trying to write a
letter supported by a book. You
can see by this illustration how
badly the articles were needed und
I am glad to say that now the pic
ture is considerably improved. We
hope to supply additional articles
of equipment from cash received
from various sources.”

BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O F. HALL
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
2,00 O’CLOCK

CoM-mist

MAINE MUSIC CO.

t

The Junior Women's Club held
its annual banquet and meeting
last night at Webber s Inn, Thom
aston, with 28 members and two
guests, Mrs. Grace Carlyle of
Boothbay Harbor and Miss Caro
line Jameson, present.
The nominating committee, Mrs.
Eleanor Johnson, Mrs. Virginia
Stoddard and Miss Marguerite deRochmont, presented these officers,
who were elected: Mrs. Jane Hall,
president; Miss Gertrude Heal,
vice president; Mrs. Anita Dean,
secretary; Mrs. Mary Glidden.
treasurer; Miss Lucille Durette, cor
responding secretary.
Committees appointed by the
new president are: program. Mrs.
Margaret Matheson, Miss delRochemont and Miss Margaret Adams;
ways and means. Mrs. Elzada Bar
stow. Mrs. Madeline Jackson and
Mrs. Johnson; publicity. Mrs. Alma
Dow; hospitality. Mrs. Doris Mer
riam; outing, Mrs. Vivian Black.
Miss Mildred Sweeney and Mrs
Virginia Sweeney.
Annual reports were read, the
project committee report by Mis.
Barstow being of particular in
terest. The vice president will ap
point two co-chairmen to work
with her on the project, authority
and responsibility to be equally di
vided among them. Mrs. Carlyle,
district
director
of
womens
clubs, gave an interesting talk,
and Mis* Jameson, senior advisor,
also spoke briefly. Corsages of
swet t peas and roses were presen
ted to the retiring president, Mrs.
Margaret Stone and to tiie two
guests.

A revolutionary NEW KIND of refriger

TEL. 708,
Ambnlance

Chairman Rice Gets Word
From Fort Williams Re
garding Furniture Sent

With AII-GIcss

For flying instruction see Charlie
rreat, 68 Orace St., Rockland —
idv.
2-tf

ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed

FUNERAL HOME

Annual Banquet In
Thomaston—Mrs. Jane
Hall New President

TONIGHT, 7.45, SPEAR HALL
Free Dinner, Bacon, Eggs, Sugar,
Meat, Potatoes, Box Fish, Potato
Flour, Ham; lots of nice prizes on
coming play; 3-Piece Lawn Set,
Glider and Chairs Given Away. *

Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
50-tf

52-54

BURPEE’S

Gifts Appreciated

BINGO

"Silsbys Pansy Plants" (30,000)

• timing: “Men of Boys Town,”

TELEPHONES
’ •
390 or 781-1 or 711-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
KOCKLAND. MB.

Aug.

Junior Women’s Club

Coffee, Finnish coffee bread,
baked beans and all the fixings
will be featured Thursday night
6 to 8. at the Finnish Congrega
The South End waterfront was tional Church, Georges River road
agog with interest yesterday aft with the Jolly Toilers 4-H Club
ernoon when a house came float sponsoring.
ing in across the bay. A closer
Monday Niters were entertained
examination revealed that the
last night at tiie horn e of Mrs. O.
building was mounted on a lob
ster car, and was being towed to B. Blown, prizes for high scores
being awarded to Mrs. Arthur W
this port from Matinicus by Clyde
Bowley, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Ray
Young. It was a strange sight and
mond Small and Mrs. Austin Huntseveral bibulous persons were on
ley, and consolation to Mrs. Clar
the point of signing the pledge.
ence Knowlton.
Mrs. William
Hooper will be hostess ut next
Bernard
Thompson,
jxipular
week’s meeting.
Rockland High School athlete of
a few years ago’ and student at
Park Street Lunch is now open
Tufts College is at Eastern Maine
24 hours daily with prices to fit
General Hospital, Bangor with a
tiie pocketbook and the largest
broken left arm, sustained in a
menu in tiie city to select from.—
baseball game at Charleston be
adv.
54*lt
tween Higgins Classical Institute
and the Dexter N.Y.A. School. He COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
will be at the hospital several
WORK WONDERS
days.

Tiie far-flung publicity of the
Maine Development Commission
touches an interesting angle from
a local standpoint when it be
comes known that pictures of the
Snow Shipyards will soon be ex
hibited on both sides of the Atantic, thanks to the personal efforts
of Earle Doucette who "sold” the
idea to Paramount Newsreel and
who was here with Phil Coolidge
when the pictures were made. In
a note from Paramounts makeup
editor is this paragraph: ‘‘The
wooden ship picture is in our
American National, Canadian, Cen
tral and South America editions
and I am sure will hit the British
Empire edition through London.”
This means, of course, that the
story of Rockland’s part in the
national defense program will be
seen by countless millions through
out the world.
Thanks, Mr.
Doucette.

an opportunity to help in the country’s defense

RADIO SERVICE
i’ATER PIPES RENEWED

Rockland

EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD now has

"The Zieglield Girl.”

►W IS THE TIME!

at

16. 1932. Grossman for libellant.
Pearl L. Athearn from Oliver J.
Athearn, both of Union, married at
Rockland Oct. 6. 1935. Libellant
asks for custody of minor children,
James R. and Donna L. Wilbur
for libellant.
Ruth S. Williams from Sherwood
E. Williams, both of Rockland,
married at 'Rockland Oct. 26. 1929.
Roberts for libellant.
Joseph E. Pomeroy of Vinal
haven from Ammy Bennett Pome
roy of Monroe, married at Monroe
Nov. 13. 1939. Roberts for libellant.

Benefit Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary

TEL. 294
MAIN ST.. KOCKLAND. ME.

Hazle Bohn was devotional lead
er at the Senior Y.P.C.U. meeting
Sunday evening at the Universalist
Church. Her assistants were Elea
nor Tracy, Christine Newhall,
Kathleen Weed, Douglas Cooper,
and Rutli Seabury. President Rich
ard Spear presided at the business
meeting and called on each Ferry
Beach Committee Chairman to
give a report on the activities of his
committee so far. Louise Veazie’s
committee is the first to raise the
suggested sum for delegates to
Ferry Beach. A nominating com
mittee was appointed to suggest
delegates to the State Convention
at Pittsfield May 16-18 A very Im
portant board meeting will be held
at 6.30 Wednesday evening at the
Church. Richard Brown applied
for membership in the organization
and Harian Rollins was a guest.

__________
r-rn . . , . «
Elizabeth Ojanpera of Fitchburg.
Mass. married at Fitchburg March
20. 1925. Roberts for libelant.
Charles E. Smith of Thomaston
from Nellie L. Smith, commorant
of Dover, N. H., married at Rock
land March 13. 1936. Tirrell for
libelant.
Herbert L. Garey of Camden
from Mary C. Garey of Beverly,
Mass., married at. Rockland Feb.
1930. Libellant asks for custody of
minor children, Mary and Herbert.
Perry for libellant.
June M. Kuhn of Rockland from
Bernard B. Kuhn of New York,
married at Bar Harbor July 23.
Anderson Auxiliary meets Wed
1939. Libellant asks for custody of nesday night, and all members
minor child, William B. Wilbur are requested to be present. Sup
for libellant.
per will be in charge of Mrs. Mae
Hazel M. Jewell of Warren from ! Cross.
Ralph W. Jewell of Appleton, mar- [
ried at Rockport Feb. 17. 1934.
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri
Libellant asks for custody of can Legion Auxiliary will liave a
minor child. Betty Lou. Otis & rummage sale Wednesday morn
Harmon for libellant.
ing at 9 30 at Legion Hall, Mrs.
Hazel Ramsey of Rockland from Ella Hyland chairman.
Howard Ramsey of Brunswick,
married at Bath Nov. 18. 1934.
Adriel U. Bird arrived by plane
Libellant asks for custody of minor from Chicago late Sunday after
children, Mary Bertha and Jose noon, delays in passage making it
phine Mildred. Tirrell for libellant. impossible to be here in time for
Erland A. Thibodeau from Ruth the Almon Bird funeral.
S. Thibodeau both of Rockland,
married at Georgetown Jan. 13,
: Chisholm s Confectionery Store,
1934. Libellant asks for custody
of minor children. Gerald E. and Chisholm’s Spa and tiie McLain
Shoe Store will be closed all day
Erla A. Wilbur for libellant.
Raymond E. Sprowl from Helen tomorrow out of respect for tiie
A. Sprowl, both of Rockland, mar late Valentine Chisholm.
ried at Camden Aug. 25. 1933. Wil
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
bur for libellant.
meet
Thursday night. The after
John H. Breen, Jr., from Ruth
noon
beano
party will be the final
E. Breen, married at Rockland
in
a
series.
The
supper at 6 o'clock
April 9. 1939. Wilbur for libellant.
will
be
under
the direction of
Everett E. Wooster from Mar
Mrs.
Inez
Packard
and Mrs. Rogers.
garet C. Wooster, both of Rock

ARTHUR D. OGILVIE

"TOBACCO ROAD”
li Centurv-Fox presents the
n adaptation of the famous
B uidwav record-smashing play.
D ted by Academy Award win
ning John Ford

SUPERIOR COURT CONVENES

The May term of Knox County
Superior Court was getting under
way when The Courier-Gazette
went to press, lacking about all
of the elements which go to make
a busy term.
It is being presided over by Jus
tice Arthur Chapman of Portland
whose appearance on the bench in
Knox Ccunty is always a source
of much satisfaction to his friends
in and. out of the courtroom.
Judge Chapman is a guest at Hotel
Rockland.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr.
Guy Wilson of the Methodist
Inspector Levi R, Flint
Church, and the grand jury,
Patrolman Levi R. Flint, now in serving its last term, was sent imspector at the Rockland office has
«
e{U
,ts domain on the
been assigned to the Fifth District 1
. a
.
.. ,
, i ground floor where criminal matwith headquarters at Houlton, ef
ters are being brought to its at
fective June 4 Patrolman Arthur tention by County Attorney Stuart
Cushman, Second. District, FairC .Burgess.
field desk man will replace Hunt
The court organization follows:
ress at Presque Isle and Patrol
Clerk—Milton M. Griffin.
man Harry Thompson of the safety
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick.
division will replace Flint at
Stenographer—Edward Richard
Rockland.
son of Portland.
Court Crier—Granville N. BachSam Savitt went this morning
elder.
to the markets in New York.
Messenger — John Upliam of
Thomaston.
The Knox County Camera Club
In charge of Grand Jury—J. D.
has its annual meeting tonight at Pease.
Wilbur F. Senter’s, Broadway.
In charge of Traverse Jury —
The Manila Tribune published In Allie O. Pillsbury.
Deputy at large—Robert Linscott.
the Philippines, tells of the arrival
• • • •
at tiie Cavite base of bombing
The
following
appealed, cases are
planes built in the United States
included in County Attorney Burand bound for tiie British strong
gess' criminal docket for this term:
hold of Singapore. Among the
Robert Flynn, drunken driving;
members of the crew in charge of
the second bomber was E. A. Adel Osborn M. Wilcox, drunken driv
man. a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. ing; Fred P. Knight, single sale;
Francis L. Brodis, Leroy M. Brodis
John D. Shepherd of this city.
and Arthur Hart, riot; Arthur Hart,
Dr. James Kent of the Board of assault and battery; Chester Bailey,
Health, was guest speaker at the drunken driving; Sadie Quinn, inSta Scout meeting Wednesday toxication.
night. His talk was very informa
There seems to be no depression
tive and interesting. The two lead
fo1Representative Cleveland Sleep ers took their crews to the Public in the divorce markeL
lowing
entries
have
been
made:
er, Jr., will be the speaker at the landing for extensive drill in prep
Lena M. Tinker of Vinalhaven
aration for the Sea Scouts ’ first
Lions meeting tomorrow.
froqj)
Jotham E. Tinker, now of
public appearance in a local parade.
New
Yoik,
married at Vinalhaven
Plans were made for a Lions dinner
BORN
Dec.
12,
1933.
Libellant asks for
Salminen—At Rockland. May 3, to to be held in the near future; also
Mr and Mrs. Henry Salminen (Marian for a party to be given by one of custod> °f minor children Jothem
Cavanaugh), a son—Richard Henry.
Steele—At Waldoboro. May 2 to Mr the crews for the winning crew in E. and Ralph I. Wilbur for libelant.
and Mrs. Floyd Steele, a son.
Anna L. Lantz of Rockland from
Erickson — At Camden Community a contest recently held.
Walter
T. Lantz of Salem, Mass.,
Hospital. May 3. to Mr and Mrs Emil
Erickson of Rockport, a daughter—
Excellent work in the Welfare married at Rockland Sept. 11. 1940
Ma net a Louise.
Webber—At Bluehill. April 28, to department was reflected at last Grossman for libelant.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Webber of
John Ojanpera of Rockland from
night’s City Government meeting
Stonington, a son—Scott Seavey
Hutchinson At Stonington, April 26 when tiie April expense was found
to1 Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hutchinson, a
daughter April Hope
to have been $1300 smaller than
Gross At Stonington, April 27 to
in
April 1940. Tiie Federal Stamp
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Gross. >. son.
Quinn At Eagle. April 26. to Mr Plan has helped make this showing
and Mrs. James Quinn, a son Rich
ard Earle.
possible.
A liquor license was
granted to the Samoset Hotel.—
DIED
New electric liglits will blaze on
Trainer — At Rangeley. May 4. F
Louise Trainer, widow of William J„ Warren. Edwards, Claremont and 1
aged 86 years
Funeral this after
New County i
noon at 2 o'clock from Burpee fu Limerock streets,
neral home.
road,
corner
of
Cedar
and Fred- J
Chisholm At Rockland. May 4, Val
entine Chisholm, aged 74 years, 5 erick street's and Lake avenue.

months. 14 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 9 o'clock from St. Bernard s Church
Donahue — At Thomaston, May 5,
Katherine T. Donahue, aged 62 yeais,
5 months, 14 days. Funeral Thuisday at 9 o’clock from St. James
Chapel.
Interment in St
James
cemetery.
Butler—At The Lucette. Thomaston,
May 4, Mrs. Alice K., wife of Alton
Butler, aged 62 years. 8 months. 15
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'olock
from the Davis Funeral Chapel. In
terment in Thomaston cemetery.

Dorothy S. McLaughlin of Vinal

haven from William Lester Mc
Laughlin of Brewer, married at
Bangor March 15, 1937. (Roberts
for libellant.
Quincy E. Peabody from Elsie W.
Peabody, both of Hope, married at
Appleton Nov. 28. 1928. Libellant
j asks for custody of minor children
Frederick E , Richard A.. .Arthur
and Robert. Montgomery & Gilmor for libellant.
May Hall Turner of Lincolnville
from Kenneth M. Turner of Cam' d<*n, married at Lincolnville Feb.
27, 1937. Libellant asks for cus
tody of minor child, Louis A Mont
gomery & Glllmor for libellant.
Annie L. Withee from Everett
i W. Withee, both of Rockland, married at Rockland March 36, 1940
Burgess for libellant.
Of the 21 divorces thus sought,
all but three cf the couples have
been married within 10 years.

With Justice Chapman Of Portland On
the Bench—Pending Divorces

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The writer appreciates very much
the rounding out of his hazy remi
niscences of "A Home Boy.’’ After
all to reproduce any section after a
lapse of over 40 years without hav
ing had many opportunities to refresh the memory meanwhile, must
be at best subject to some lapses.
All of the people and places recalled
by my contemporary came back
clearly.
Something told me there was an
other blacksmith shop at the foot
of Summer street and I wish some
one would tell who ran it in those
days, as the names submitted were
after my time. I certainly remem
ber the boys going swimming in the
rear. Wasn't tiie house in the rear
of Safford’s store the one where
Cel. Black lived, as was mentioned
iin a previous communication?
Mention of the trunk in front of
Safford's which was carted back
and forth from tiie Vinalhaven boat
raises the question of the name of
the man who was always the first
off and the last cn the boat who
went around town between trips
with a little satchel doing errands
and what not. He was one of the
best known figures in the city.
I Harvey Hall?]
As the writer was one of the gang
mentioned, the name of the man
who had a cooper shop on Granite
street was Horatio Martin. If any
one could learn by observation,
tiie members of that gang should
have learned how to make limecasks. Judging by the time spent in
Marton’s shop.
The writer can assure your inter
esting correspondent that he re
members not only the games of
Three Old Cats but divers and
sundry other pastimes enjoyed by
the old gang, so many of whom are
playing in the Elysian fields, and
any attempt to recall those care
free days would take quite a lot of
space.
t. R. P.

7 — Thomaston
Program by
--bool Girls Glee Club and Or, ;.ra at Baptist vestry.
... 8
Thomaston
Oarden Club
at Miss Rita C. Smith's.
rr.ee'
,, ■
Radio Jamboree at Com“nlty Building.
" .j,
9 visiting Officers’ Night at
. .lenrod Chapter, O ES
\i»v 9
Warren— Operetta. "King
, 'e
by primary children
.[,y io-American Legion Poppy Day i
i,' Rockland.
v • 10 Llmerock Valley Pomona
With Owls Head Grange.
• I, il Mothers' Day.
•’J
il Rededication Sunday at St.
p, ■
Episcopal Church
r M iy 13 Lincoln County Union of
u. ,ren's Club meets at CongregationChurch in Wiscasset.
■* •1,'. 16 Three-act comedy "Where's
t ’.ndnia?" by Epworth League at
•i,.-inxllst vestry.
M , . 19 Knox County W C.T.U. con

C/

////'

State Police Changes

Page Three

OPTOMETRIST

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

336 MAIN ST,

CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
ROCKLAND. ME. .

•e-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 ta 12.30—1J» to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment ...

26-25

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. HOPKINS
12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

WALDOBORO
oo oo
MRS. LOUISE MTLX22^
Ocrresponde.nA
ft ft ft ft

WARREN
ft ft ftft
julsm l. arrARwrer

TeL 27
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle

Daniel Savage who is employed
in Charlestown. Mass., is spending
a week with friends here.
Mrs. Osborne Welt, Mrs. Law
rence Nadeau and Everett Welt
visited Monday in Rockland.
A son was bom Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Steele.

will serve public supper Thursday,
under the direction of Mrs. Willis
Vinal, Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs.
Willard Boggs, Mrs. James MacDougall, and Mrs. Albert Ordway.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Crowell were

in Portsmouth, N. H., Sunday visit
ing their son Charles Crowell. Ced
ric Crowell, young son of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Crowell who had been
visiting his grandparents returned

to his home in Portsmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tait and son
Douglas spent Sunday in Farm
ington with O:ime Warden Edwin
Pearson and Mrs. Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Farwell,
daughter, Nonna and Charles Ellis
of Lewiston were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs Roland Creamer.
Lee Bowman, Joan Blondell and Dick Powell, the romantic threesome in
MLss Leona Rines, R. N. of Port
Universal’s merry comedy of marital mix-ups, “Model Wife.”
land spent the week-end with rela
was dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and
tives here.
UNION
Guy Abbotoni of Boston visited
Mrs
W. J. Bryant.
Mrs Laura Daniels has returned
his parents, Mr. and Tars. Luigi Ab from several days' visit in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgton of
botoni over tiie week-end.
Rockland
called Friday on her
Everett Prescott, who was badly
Everett Welt of Boston Ls spend
sister,
Mrs.
Justin Ames.
ing a vacation with his parents, Mr. cut on a saw some time ago, is mak
Harry
tC.
Pease, who died at El
ing good recovery.
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Segundo,
Calif.,
April 8, was in busi
J. C. Creighton Co. will build a
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson
storehouse on the old creamery lot. ness in Appleton several years and
returned Monday to Dorchester,
Mrs. Gladys Packard of W arren had many friends all over the coun
Mass., after spending tiie week-end
ty who will miss his cheery letters.
with Mrs. Annie Thompson.
those from King Solomons Lodge
Leroy Miller, who works in New
Carroll R. Cooney of New York
who are attending the Grand Lodge York, is spending a few days at his
spent the week-end here.
of Masons in Portland. Mrs. Pol home here.
Floyd O Benner, Fred Simmons
lard accompanied Capt. Pollard to
Messrs. Jackson and Butler have a
and Captain Pollard are among
beautiful bed of pansies. They raise
Portland.
The annual BaptLst Association large quantities every year and they
meeting is being held in the First are well worth going far to see.
BUSINESS PRINTING
Baptist Church at Jefferson today.
George Killam, “Swiss bell hinger”
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner and is visiting his daughter. Mrs. Ralph
COMMERCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse spent Hunt. He gave an entertainment
printing
Friday in Boston returning home Sunday night at the Methodist
Church which was greatly enjoyed
Saturday.
The funeral of Sanford Daniel by the large audience. Mrs. Suttlo
Drake was held Saturday afternoon accompanied him on the piano.
at the Waltz Funeral Home, Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Lela
Harold Nutter officiating. Burial Haskell. Mrs. Maud Calderwood and
was at Windsor.
Mrs. Olive Burgess with John How
MLss Alice Benner of Winthrop, ard at the wheel motored to Caribou
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. to attend the Methodist Conference.
At the service Sunday Mrs. Burgess,
Martha Richards.
Principal Earl Spear has an Mrs Ross and Mr. Howard gave an
Consult with us about your
nounced that beside Vera Jameson, account of the trip and the points
letterheads — we’ll
make
valedictorian and Donald Heyer, which interested them most.
them speak the language of
Mrs. Frank Grinnell has sold her
salutatorian, ten pupils who re
your business.
ceived averages of more than 84 farm to Mr. Jensen of Massachu
TEL. 770
were Dewey Moody. Harold Orff, setts who has moved here. Mrs.
Helen Boggs, Robert Ifill. Annie j Grinnell is here at present packing
Heald. Leola Mears, Mona Win- J her house hold goods.
Job Printing Dept.
chcnbach, Clayton Hoak. Keith j
Winchenbach and Richard Miller, j Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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Howard Bryant and Malcom RusBristol, junior boys, "Plant

Winning Teams Named, sell.
Tournaments In Warren
and Bristol Largely
Attended ______
and Interesting
Winning teams chosen at the
district demonstration tournament
in Warren. Friday night were’
Elaine Risteen and Eleanor Nel
son. Thomaston, senior girls, dem
onstrating “First Aid Helps’ ; Almeda Bragg and Helen Hoch, Wal
doboro. junior girls, “Packing a
Suitcase’ ; Vaughan Philbrock and
Robert Wyllie, Warren, junior bey.;,
“Selection of Vegetables for Ex
hibit.”
At Bristol Saturday night the
following teams were winners:

ing Seeds Indoors”; Clifford Shaw
and Gordon Bowman, junior hoi’s,
Pemaquid, "Transplanting Seed
lings”; Jahala Hall and Eleanor
Ricker,

Nobleboro,

junior

girls,

“’Cleaning and Pressing'; Lucille
Brackett and Joanne Huntley, junior girls, New Harbor, “Making
a Dish Towel.”
These teams, in addition to those
to be chosen at the Rockland dis
trict tournament, Friday night will
compete' in the finals, Saturday
afternoon, May 17, at the Farm
Bureau Hall in (Rockland. All
club members participating were
given certificates.
Many club members, club lead
ers, parents and ethers interested
in 4-H work were present at the
tournaments with a total atten
dance at Warren of 50 and at
Bristol of 135. Six teams demon
strated at Warren; 15 at Bristol.
Judges at Warren were: Miss Lu
cinda Rich, home demonstration
agent; Miss Florence Titcomb,
Rockland, home economics teach
er; Clifton Meservey, Warren. At
Bristol they were: Miss Rich, Miss
Titcomb and Norris Waltz of
Damariscotta. Judges at Rock
land Friday night will be: Miss
Rich. Miss Ann Hart, South Hope
and Mr. Meservey, Warren. Miss
Anna Simpson, 4-H club agent,
was in charge of the program.
A special feature in Bristol was
a demonstration showing time and
labor saving devices of an electric
motor on the farm and in the
home given by Calvin Cheney,
club member of the Happy Home
makers 4-H of Head Tide. This
was the second of a series of five
demonstrations given by Calvin to
earn this electric motor for his
own. The Central Maine Power
Company gave Knox and Lincoln
counties two motors to be given
to worthy 4-H members.
Other club members demonstrat
ing at Warren were: Wallace
Prock. Norman Bragg, Waldcboro;
Kenneth Hyler, Roland Stimpscn,
Cushing; Mary Drewett, Elizabeth
Kenniston, Warren. At Bristol,
May 3, teams competing in ad
dition to the winners were: Wal
ter Fossett and Raymond Shaw,
Gladys Hall and Jane Fossett,
Pemaquid;
Austin Benner, Jr.,
and Elmer Willey, Evelyn Benner
and Elsie Hall, Lillian Hall and
Bernice Betlfontaine, Bristol; Paul
ine Thompson and Barbara Reilly,
Roberta Bailey and Elizabeth
Blaisdell, New Harbor; Marjorie
Peaslee and Marjorie York, Dam
ariscotta Mills; Evelyn Tarr and
Emily Russell, Evelyn Wright and
Gladys Tibbetts, Whitefield; Jane
Buchan and Louise Vannah, Nobleboro.

A public game party will be held
Friday at the Masonic dining hall,
the proceeds to be used toward the
Signet Fund of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S
Playing wil lbegin at 7.30, the party
under the direction of Mrs. Emma
Norwood, Mrs. Margaret Sawyer.
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson and Mrs. per at the Montgomery rooms be
Jessie Walker. There will be re fore the annual meeting.
freshments and prizes.
Old King Cole
Under the auspices of the B Y.
Mother Goose characters will
P.U., a public supper will be served step forth Friday afternoon when
Friday at 6. at the Montgomery the pupils of the Hinckley Corner
rooms.
and Mathews Comer Primary
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. schools, numbering 70, present the
A. T. Norwood were, Mr. and Mrs. tuneful operetta "Old King Cole,”
Lmest Hastings of South Hope, at Town Hall at 1.30. Mrs. Willis
Mrs. Alicfe Robbins and Miss Mar Vinal, teacher of music in the
schools will direct, assisted by the
guerite Milliken of Portland.
-SUpper committee at Crescent teachers, Miss Shirley Castner and
Temple, P. S. Friday will be, MLss Mrs. Florence Davis. Mis. Vinal
Doris Hyler and Miss Cora Rob will also play the accompaniment.
The first scene opens with King
inson.
Funeral services for Avis Oxton Cole and his court, complete with
were held at the Baptist Church the pages, the court fool, the fid
Friday afternoon with Rev. H. 8. dlers and others. In scene two, the
Kilborn of Thomaston officiating, fairy queen and her associates
assisted by Rev. L. Clark French, please him, and the old king be
and Rev. Sidney Packard of Cam comes once more his usual merry
den. Chester Wyllie sang “Nearer self.
My God To Thee.” The bearers
Speaking parts are taken by these
were. Howard Bomeman, Edward pupils of the Mathews Corner
Wilson, Alfred Wilson and Earle Schcol, Gleason Pratt, Earle Gam
mon, Merrick Beane, Mary Jane
Moore Jr.
A social will be held Wednesday Boggs, David Murphy, Lucille Perry,
night at 8 o’clock , by Warren Emily Smith, Robert Littlehale,
Russell Overlook,
Faye
Payson,
Grange, at Glover hall.
Esther Smith. Barbara Leathers,
BaptLst Annual Meeting
Barbara Soule, Phyllis Payson,
Officers elected at the annual Robert Hooper. Pupils of the Hinck
meeting of the Baptist Church held ley Corner School who will have
Saturday are: Moderator, Chester parts are: George Simmons, Gary
O. Wyllie; clerk, Mrs. Laura Seavey; Kenniston, Roy Pease, Paul Watts,
trustees, Herbert Waltz, three Philip Pease. Russell Starrett,
years; Chester Wyllie, two years; Charles Berry, Alfred Kenniston,
Herbert Kenniston, one year; Arthur Jenkins, Alice Kenniston,
church and benevolence treasurer, Mary Berry, Maxine Lindsey, Anita
Mrs. Grace Wyllie; assistant treas Robinson, Nancy Aho and Dorolhy
urer who will be treasurer of the Aho.
Church school, Mrs. Avis Norwood;
Specialties will include, a vocal
auditor. Ansel M. Hilt; deacons, duet by Alice and Alfred Kennis
Clifton Meservey, five years; Rob- ton; vocal solo by Dale Messer; voert Wotton, four years; Herbert caf with, Arthur Jenkins, Alfred
Waltz, three years: Fred Kennis Kenniston. Charles Berry and Leroy
ton, two years; Chester Wyllie, one Pease; a chorus sung by Maxine
year.
Lindsey, Mary Berry, James Ander
Deaconesses, Mrs. Grace Wyllie, son, Phyllis Pease, Philip Pease,
five years; Hattie Robinson, four Janet Philbrock, Phyllis Leino,
years: Mrs Susie Oxton, three Kathleen Marr, Esther Overlock,
years; Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, two years; Laura Ann Cousins; chorus num
Mrs. Laura Seavey, one year; mis bers by the entire school of Hinck
sionary committee, Mrs. Augusta ley Corner, and combined with the COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Moon. Mrs. Effie Hysler, Mrs. Lena Mathews Corner; a vocal solo by
WORK WONDERS
Simmons; visiting committee, Mrs. Gleason Pratt; group song by Alice
Hazel Hills, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Kenniston, Joan Maxey, Maxine
Helen Bomeman, Mrs. Jennie Ken Lindsey, Mary Berry, Barbara
niston. Mrs. Edith Spear, Mrs. Lena Marr and Kathleen Marr; trio by
BLACK and white hound dtxi lest
Simmons, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, and Mary Jane Boggs, Baibara Leath Monday
License No. 25713. ARTHUR
LUDWIG,
Hope. Me
53*55
Mrs. Effie Hysler; music commit ers, -and Gleason Pratt; a crooked
tee, Mrs. Avis Norwood, Mrs. Doris man drill by the pupils of Mathews
Overlock and Chester Wyllie; re Corner, with David Murphy, Austin
ligious education committee, Mrs. Gammon, Robert Hooper, Morgan
Hattie Robinson, Roger Teague and Barbour, Russell Overlock, Oswald
SMALL cottage for salp at Cooper’s
Modem, beautiful view of the
Leland Peabody; finance commit Waisanen, Reginald Heath, Ralph Beach.
harbor and Cfeindeti Mts. Apply P O
54*56
tee. which will choose its chairman Gordon and PTiilip Gammon; a BOX 545.
later, MJ's. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Jack and Jill drill by Arlene Boggs.
Grace Wyllie, Mrs. Avis Norwood, Faye Payson, Carolyn Littlehale,
TIME FOR
Chester Wyllie, Irving Spear, Her Sadie Gammon, Willis Perry, Rus
bert L. Kenniston, Clifton Meser sell Overlook, Ralph Gordon, and
1941 Auto Stickers
vey.
Philip Gammon; a fairy dance by
Get Yours Early
Advisory board, the deacons, dea the Hinckley Corner school, with
and Avoid the Rush!
conesses. trustees, clerk, treasurers, Joan Maxey, Alice Kenniston, Bar
bara
Marr,
Helen
Carroll
and
Ma

superintendent of the church school,
Fireproof Garage
presidents of all the church socie rion Farris and Kathleen Marr,
A silver collection will be taken, Official Inspection Station
ties, chairman of thee finance com
and
the proceeds divided between
No. 186
mittee, three other members not
holding elected offices, Miss Maude tire two schools for a weekly reader WINTER ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Rear Strand Theatre
Eagles. Mrs. Hattie Robinson, and magazine. Costumes and scenery
Leland Peabody; spiritual conser will be colorful and interesting.
vation committee, Chester Wyllie,
chairman, the members, Mrs. Grace
Wyllie, Mrs: Effie Hysler, Mrs.
Helen Bomeman, Irving Spear,
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, Fred Ken
niston, Mrs. Irving Spear, Leland
Peabody, Herbert Waltz, Emery
Simmons, Clifton Meservey, Mrs.
Ruth Perry, Miss Ella Simmons,
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, and Carl Perry.
Nominating committee appointed
for 1942 was Emery Simmoiis, Mrs.
Reta Cobum, Mrs. Jennie Kennis
ton. Robert Wotton and Mrs. Ruth
Wilson.
The spiritual conservation com
mittee reported that the recent
financial drive, went over the top.
The members accepted the re
vised by-laws, and amended con
stitution, which made elective of
fices of the trustees, deacons, dea
conesses and finance committee, by
tiie rotary system. These officers
formerly were appointed. The com
mittee on the by-laws and consti
tution which reported was Irving
Spear, Mlrs. Reta Coburn. Mrs.
Grace Wyllie. Chester Wyllie. and
Mrs. Laura Seavey.
The new office of assistant treas
“Ride On Vaquero” packs action, I them all. Mary Beth Hughes, Lynne
urer is a change this year. All offi drama and thrills. A girl knows i Roberts and Ben Carter also are
cers gave fine reports.
enough to hang Cesar Romero fthe featured. The second grand attrac
Superintendent of the Church Cisco Kid), but yet the handsome tion is “The Shadow On the Stairs,”
School and his assistant will be ap rascal rides into her arms. Cesar a thrilling mystery drama that
pointed at a later date. Mrs. Jen Romero again accompanied by his packs a wallop of action, suspense.
nie Kenniston was elected delegate fast shooting friend Christ-Pin Paul Cavanagh, Frieda Inescort,
to the United Baptist Convention Martin scores sensationally accord Heather Angel. Bruce I*ester head
of Maine, which will be held May ing to previewers, who have ac the cast of this top notch mystery
15-17 at Bath.
claimed this latest Cisco Kid series film. The Latest News of the Way
Women of the church served sup- the fastest action and rifting hit of is also shown on the Park screen.
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Park Theatre, Today, Wednesday, Thursday

Perfect for Traditional.
Perfect for Modern...

BIGELOW

BEAUVAIS
"TAILOR-MADE’’ RUGS
Bi

The vibrant colors of these new Beauva^
rugs form a perfect background for your

life at home, whether you prefer modern
or traditional furnishings. Choose from 59
patterns and colors available in “TailorMade” sizes for every room. Deep pile is

closely woven for extra-long wear. It pays
to invest in “America’s Favorite Rug”*

Tomorrow, judge for yourself.

BUDGET PLAN PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

J
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w

SENTER* CRANE'S

$

VINALHAVEN
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Correspondent

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT TO SHOP J
FOR MOTHERS’ DAY

principal of High School. Theo- ‘
dore Nutting, returned Saturday
from Augusta, where he attrndr 1
the annual Principals' Conference
He was accompanied by Pcrnald
Young.
Joseph Hutchinson went Satur-*
day to Boston, where he has a posi
tion as captain of yacht Hilda,
owned by Dr. Hugli Cabot
p L. IRoberts and O A I.aw y
went Monday to Portland to attend

<

(Mothers’ Day is now second only to Christmas
for Gift Giving)

Quality Hosiery

te

Masonic Grand Lodge

Mother and Daughter Club met
Monday with Mrs. Nellie Nickerson
Mrs Aurilla Bray has returned to
Rockland having been guest of lie
daughter. Mi's. Dewey Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers ob
served their 45th wedding anniver
sary Friday.
The Butterfles met Saturday with

New
Crepe-de-chine

te

Nylon’s only rival
3 Thread, 45 Gauge

79c

Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter.

Unioin Church Circle will meet
Thursday and serve supper at 5 30
Housekeepers are: Georgia Robert
Mary Arey, Carrie Burns and Maty
Wentworth.
At Union Church vestry. May 13
two one-act plays will be presented
sponsored by the Senior Class.
The Winners 4-H Club gave ->
farewell party, at the home of as
sistant leader, Mrs. Scott Littlefield,
Friday night in honor of their lead
er, Mrs. Kenneth Cook She wa
the recipient of a gift from tiie Club
and lunch was served. Mrs. Cook
leaves Wednesday with Rev. Mr
Cock and daughter Lois-Marie fur
Mapleton.
L. Carver Relief Corps will meet
tonight. Supper will precede the
meeting after which beano will fea
ture the entertainment
Mrs. Annie Richards has returned
to Stonington having been called
by the illness of her brother, Hn’.man Young. While in town she
was guest of Mrs. Frank Mullen.
Mrs. James Howard of Conn., is
visiting her parents. Mr and M; James Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
visited Sunday in North Haven
Lecn Arey met with an accident
Friday while at work His left hand 1
was badly cut by a sawing machine
and he was taken at once to Knox
Hospital for treatment. Dr Ralph
Earle accompanied him
A May Day supper preceded the
meeting of tiie Ladies ot the G A It i|
Friday. Housekeepers were: Lora
Hardison, Clyde Macintosh. Franci
Smith, Florence Erickson. Attn
the meeting a May basket party
was held and a community sing en
joyed. Helen Orcutt was ln charge
of the entertainment.
E. G. Carver and grandson Albert
went Monday to Boston
Nina Ames has employment in
Scltfiate, Mass.
Mrs. Judson Rhodes has returned
to Worcester. Ma s

Do not confuse this with the te*
crepe hosiery that wc have
carried for some time.
Ask to see this new hose

Other Outstanding Hosiery Values for Mothers’ Day
At These Sale Prices

1.15 No-Mends,
1.25 No-Mends,
All 1.00 Archers,
All 1.00 Gordons,

Nylons,
1.00 and 1.35
Gordon H300,
1.15
Silvereine, 79c value, .65 Ll:

.89
1.00
.89
.89

All 1.00 Mojud,

.89$
/I

In Everybody’s Column TO LET
Advertisements ln thia column no*
to exceed three llnee Inserted once for
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for on*
time 10 cents for three time*. Five
email words to a line.

FOR SALE
YOUNG horse, wgt. 1400 lbs., and
1930 Ford 1'2 ton truck for sale. WM.
DONOHUE. Head of Bay.________ 5- ’56
LAWN mower for sale. 16 in., rubber
tires; tishing rod and reel; hand cul
tivator. rubber boots. LUCIA COOLEY,
Cushing.___________________________ 54*56
THE Emery Thomas house, barn s’;d
several acres of land for sale ln East
Unlrn
village
Apply
ELMER C.
DAVIS. Rockland, Tel. 77.________ 54-56
GERMAN

Shepherds

and

Cocker i

Spaniel dogs and puppies for sale.
LILLIAN BOURGOIN. Albion. Me.
54*56
NEW power boat 3O'x8’ 6" for sale,
fully equipped. Standard-6 Buick en

gine. Bruch magneto. Call RACKI.IFF
& WITHAM. City._______________ 5£56
BOY S bicycle for sale. 26' . gooT
condlt'on RICHARD FREEMAN. Glen
Cove Tel Rockland 103_________ 54 56
ECONOMY engine. 2‘2 horse power,
half prire good as new Bought at
Sears. 150 MAIN ST . Thomaston Tel.
115.
54*56
20-ACRE farm for sale. 5-room house
with furnace, barn, blueberries, $1000.
Inquire ANTON LOHBERGER. Rock
ville.
54*56
MO. OR boa*,, 18 ft., for sale. Also
skiff: 60 lobster traps; twi cars. H
KIMBALL, Rockport,
Te’.
Can'-len
762.
54*56
HOUSEHOLD

furnishings

i
|
|
>
i

for

sale,

also dishes, and chest of tools. TeL
44-5. FRED THOMAS. Bonny View
Farm, near Oakland Park.
54 56
FISHERMEN Live smelts for sale.
40c a dozen
EARL OGIER. U. S
Highway No. 1. Rockport.
53 55
TESTED seed from the most reliable
growers at the oldest seed store ln
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
St.
___
52-tf
DARK loam for sale. $2 50 load.
LESTER SEAVEY. Tel. 1085-J
53-5J
STANDARD E Range for sale Very
good condition. May be seen at 9
Ocean St
MRS FRANK McKINNEY.
Tel. 1171-J.
52 54
KELLOGG'S Beauty Strawlierry plants
$1 per 100; also a cow and heifer, both
due soon
ALBERT N El SON
St
George Rd.. Thomaston.
52*54
THOROUGHBRED Cocker Spaniel
puppies for sale, males $10. females 48

FURNISHED apartment to let
rooms and piazza; also unfurnished
apartment. 4 rooms and sunporch.
Inquire 12 Knox St., TEI- 156-W 34-’f
HOUSE to let at 2 Donahue C^nr
$8 month
FREDERICK N WALTZ.
Tel. 838-W________________________ 54*56
TENEMENT to let. 5 rooms bath,
garage J S GARDNER. West Meadow
Rd.. Tel. 691 M___________________ 54 56
FURNISHED rooms to let. centra:
location
TEL 1247-M
54 It
SMALL unfurnished house to let
FLLA U COLLINS. 25 North Main St
TC1.629-RL_________________________54-tf
THREE-room, furnished apartment
to let. heated and lighted; continuous
hot water, electric range
Tel 579-W
HORA COLLINS 15 Grove St.'
53-tf
TENEMENT with garage to let at 73
Summer St
Adults only. Available
May 12, TEI, 186 R. City_________53‘tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modern
Apply at Camden and Rocklajid Water Oo . TEL 634 _________53jt£
THREE room furnished apt to let
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
ST or 12 ORANGE ST.___________ 50-tf
SMALL clean rent with bath to let.
garage and garden If desired Call at
19 GREEN ST.. Thomaston.______ 50*56
FURNISHED apartment to let at
283 Main St
V. F. STUDLEY. Tri
1154 or TeL 330,___________________ 48-' f
FURNISHED 3-room apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
St. ISADORE OORDON, Tel. 299-W
____________________________________ 43-tf
FOUR-room heated apt to let, auto
matic hot water
At 15 8ummer St
H M. FROST. Tel 318-W________ 52-tf
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let.
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
tral 8tatton. Rent reasonable. Inquire
M ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Main
tt Park Stst. Rockland.
52-tf

WANTED

GIRL wanted for general house
work;. no cooking; to go home nletv
TEI, 299 W_______________________ 54-56
OlRL for general housework In
family of four wanted
TEL 596 lrtween 9 4. or Tel. 1348.___________54*56
PATIENTS or elderly persons to
care tor at home, or will go out. Pr > •tlcab-yiurse
References. MBS WI1
LARD HALL. Tel Warren 57-11. 54 56
GIRL or woman wanted for general
housework to live ln. TEL 1285 cr
call at 526 Main St
54-54
Wanted To Buy: A 7-9 room hou'-e
with barn or garage ln or near Rock
Angora kittens, females $2.
YORK'S land
Give location, full deserlpll-"i
111 Pleasant St.
53 tf with photo and price. Write “J" earCourier-Gazette
office.
54-it
LARGE native pigs for sale. Two
miles off Rt. 17, turn at large apple
MAID wanted for part time work at
sign. GLEASON HILL FARM, Union. 50 Holmes St. TEL 526-W
54*54
Me., Tel 4-5
52-54
14-FT
fishing dorv wanted
fl'st
STRAWBERRY plants for sale at class condition.
Write ALFRED s.
Glencove; also two galvanized anchors. HALL. Vinalhaven. Tel. 3 3
54-54
20 and 25 lbs W C. LUFKIN. R D
YOUNG woman or responsible yount
Rockland. Tel 44 3.______________ 52_54 girl
wanted for cooking and down
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind stairs Housework Wages $10 per week
sey St.. for sale to settle estate. A R Tel Georgetown 2-3. or write BOX 15
BACHELDER. 110 Union St
52-tf Popham Beach
54 54
I have some nice new sauer kraut
GIRL or woman wanted for light
at my house, 3 lbs 25c
EDWIN A. housework No laundry or heavy clean
DEAN. Rockland, Tel 671 J
52 57 Ing. Write "S" % Courier-Gazette
53*55
SMALL bungalow. furnished. for
sale or to let by the season. Stands
ONE mature man or wom-n wanted
on hill overlooking ocean and harbor for pleasant year round work In Rock
Electric lights and running .water land Experience not necessary Better
MISS E. F. ROBERTS. Vinalhaven, Me than average earnings to start. Writ'’
52-54 EMPIGYMBNT MANAGER, Box 565
54*55
OUTBOARD motor. 2’i h. p Water Newark, N. J.
Witch, for sale, two years old. Make
JOIN $30000.000 firm 8talnless Steel
me an offer. P. O. BOX 455, Rockland. Ut.enslR 300 men happy, car
Write
52 54

Mrs. Edwin Woodcock and chil

Mgr . 1134 PARK SQ

BLDG .

I

dren went Saturday to Worcester.
Mass.
Harold Vinal. Editor of Voice'
gave his annual Poetry Recital
April 9 in New Yoik, at tiie Na-

Comc ill an 1 .v

our roj

Mo

GENl

ROLLFAST

Bost- n

53-55
FERTILIZER, bone meal, nitrate of
ROUN^” bottom row boat wanted
soda and greenhouse special for your
lawns and flowers Tel after 5 p. m. about 18 ft
ANSEL ORNE. P’.e-nr’
347-M. V. L PACKARD. 45 Granite St. Point, Me,_________________________ 52-M
51-tf
MTDDLE aged man wanted for Ugh’
CERTIFIED Green Mountain pota
farm work, few cows, one horse One
toes for sale. SPROWL BROTHERS. that can drive car If necessary BOX
Searsmont.
51-tf 41, Damariscotta Mills. Me,_______ 49*51
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing, in
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
stock and built to order. C. L. RAYE. called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Prescott St.
51*56 ING. 19 Birch 8t.. Tel. 212 W
52-tf
ng
for sale
Inquire L. B WARDWELL.
12 Jacobs Ave.. Camden.
49-54
DARK loam for sale, first class de
livered RICHARD MAKTE, Tel. 553-M
West Meadow Rd.
48*59
CLEMENTS Red Chicks and Clem1937 FORD coupe for sale, good con cross pullet chicks are available ler
dition. not used for 2 years. A real shipment during April and May Wh '
buy -only $210 TEL Warren 3 41 48 tf not have the most profitable strainat reasonable prices? Hatched ln the
RICH dark loam for sale for flower best equipped sanitary hatchery in
gardens and lawns Delivered Small the State. Personal attention to everv
amount of loam can be bought at order. Send a postal card for free 16residence for house plants. WTLLIAM page illustrated catalog and price li-'
ANDERSON. West Meadow Rd.. Rock Tel. Winterport 39-24 collect for ru-b
land. Tel 1245.
46*51-tf orders.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARM’
41--58
FARM 41'i acres for sale, 7-room Winterport. Me.
house, barn garage, good well, elec
tric pump and lights, gravel pit, fine
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue
berries, fine buildings
Price. $2100.
V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main St.. TeL
1154 or 330
45-tf
CURTAINS nicely done. 30c pal
40-ACRE farm for sale ln Washing Tinting. 10c extra.
Ill PLEASANI
ton, wood and lumber Would exchange ST. J _ _ _ _ _
•_ _ _ _ _ _ 52-tl'
for property ln Thomaston or Rock
LAWW.mower
LAWK,mowers sharpened Called Ir
land. C. M OVERLOCK. 135 Holmes
id delivered. Prompt service. $12
St.. Tel. 774-M.
44-tf and
OO.. 328 Main St.. Te
Hard wooa per root, fitted, $1.50;
51 tf
Sawed. $1 40; long. $1.30. 1C. B. Ct C. O.
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
PERRY. TeL 467 .
52-tf
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablet* pep up
D. $k K. hard ooal. egg. stove, nut bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron Cal
$14.50 per ton, del. Household soft coal cium. Phosphorus Introductorv size
$8 par ton, del. Nut size New River soft, only 35c Call, write C. H. MOOR »
not screened $9 ton del. M B. St C. GO., tgijl all other good dnw

Eggs And Chicks

Made by

cue of

tli** country s I' •

Strong

tubular frame with cres
ferk red-*. Double tube I . S. < l>-|
die.
tor.

Scout handle bars with loi
New depaiturc < easier br.it|

Our Budget Plan and 0u
to Use and Enjoy one of T|
While You Pay!

MISCELLANEOUS

a PERRY, 519 Main St-. Tri. 487. 53-U

MAIN
ST
HI
/Jt v PAINTS-STOVES,i#R "fOHMCUY
•
441 MAIN ST.

very-Other-Day

I Evcry-Othcr-DaV

Delmonico Potatoes

VINALHAVEN

U. S. TRAINS

ft A ft A

FOR

YOUTHS

SEA

Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC. Boston;
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC. Bridgeport; WTIC. Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

Plii.ciL iI of High School. Theo-

»AY
o Christmas
}

O'Lakes

c;)re Nutting, returned Saturday
n Augusta, where he attended
the annual Principals’ Conference,
was accompanied by Fernald
young
Hutchinson went Satur-,

I

cto Boston, where he has a position a" captain of yacht Hilda,
owned by Dr. Hugh Cabot.

F I, Roberts and O. A Lawry
,.ent M nday to Portland to attend

Masonic Grand Lodge.
Mn'her and Daughter Club met
Mondu'. with Mrs. Nellie Nickerson.
Mr- Aurilla Bray has returned to
Rockiand having been guest of her
daughter. Mi-s. Dewey Brown)
yf; and Mrs. Frank Rogers observrd thur 45th wedding anniver
sary Friday.
Tnr Butterfles met Saturday with
\I . Maurice Leadbetter.

ew

de-chine
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d, 15 Gauge

9c

Ui

ifusc this with the
■y that we have
8
ome time.
this new hose

Mothers’ Day

1.00 and 1.35

00,

1.15

79c value, .65
)jud,
.89

apartment to let. 3
azza; also unfurnished
rooms and sunporeh.
)x Kt , TFI 156-W 34-tf
ft nt 2 Donahue Our'
[REDBRICK N WALTZ
34*56
to let. 5 rooms, bath.
1ARDNER West Meadow
4
54 56
rooms to let. central
1247 M
54 It
jrnt-lied house to let
|JNS. 25 North Main St..

__________________ 54-tf
furnished apartment
and lighted; continuous
ctrtc range
Tel 579-W
NS 15 Grove St
53-tf
with garage to let at 73
Adults only. Available
186 R City.________ 53*tf
apartmeirt to let. aI l'
y at Camden and RoekTEL 634________ 53 rtf
furnished apt to let,
‘d Inquire at 11 JAMES
KNOE ST___________50-tf
n rent with bath to let.
den If desired Call at
Thomaston.
50*56
apartment to let at
V P STUDLEY, Tel
30___________________ 48-tf
3 room aoartment with

et at 5 Grove St.; also 7id garage at 27 Chestnut
GORDON, Tel 299-W.
____________________ 43-tf
heated apt to let. auto*
Iter
At 15 Summer St
TU 318-W,_______ 52-tf
lement with bath to let?
ed Opposite Maine CenRe”t reasonable Inquire
The Men's Shop, Main
Rockland
52-tf

D
for general hotiae. to go home nletV’.
____________________ 54-56
general housework In
ir warned
TEL 596 IrTe! 1348.___________54*56
or elderly persons to
tne. or will go out Prss.
References
MRS. WII Tel Warren 57-11. 54 56
man wanted for general
live In
TEL 1285. or
Un St ______________ 54-56
Buv: A 7-9 room house
oarage lu nr near Rockt> ' i n f''ll description
id price Write "J" ear"
eofflce___ __
54-It
d for part lime work at
TEI 526-W
.54*54
tg dorv wantetL first
n
Write Al PRED R
'in, Tel 3 3
54-51
lan or responsible youni
.’or co iking and downirk. Wages $10 per week.
Ol 2 3, or write BOX 15.

____________ 54 54

r>man wanted for light
laundry or heavy clean
Courier-Gazette
____________________ 53*55
man or wom-n wanted,

ear round work In Roeknce not necessary Better
earnings to start. Write
MANAGER Box 367
___________ 54*55
'000 firm Stainless 8teel
men hapa>y. car
Write
tK SQ BLDG , Boston.
________________ 53-51
tom row boat wanted,
ANSEL ORNE. Pleasant
_______________ 52-54
Id man wanted for llgh,t
w cows, one horse One
car if necessary BOX
Its Mills, Me,_______ 49*54
wanted to upholster,
delivered T J. FLEMSt Tel 212 W
52-tf

id Chicks
Red Chicks and Clem'hicks are available lor
ng April and May. Why
most profitable strains
prices’ Hatched ln the
1 sanitary hatchery In
rsonal attention to every
» postal card for free 18■d catalog and price list
rt 39-24 collect for rush
I ENTS BROS. I'ARMS
le.
41-58

n Church Circle will

meet

Tl ir-dav and serve supper at 5 30.
....
HcuH'kmpers are: Georgia Roberts.
\ Mar\ Arey. Carrie Burns and Ma»y
The United States Maritime Service is meeting the threatened shortage of skilled
Wentworth.
merchant seamen by training youths who have had no previous seagoing experience.
> -wAs
At Union Church vestry, May 13,
Young American citizens in good physical condition 18 to 23 years of age are
3
SV
[ t,0 one-act plays will be presented
being enrolled for a seven months' course of instruction in the duties of the deck, en
-'. -fe
uv nn ed by the Senior Class.
gineers, and stewards departments. Enrollees are paid $21.00 monthly; clothing,
The Winners 4-H Club gave a
food, and quarters are furnished by the Government.
The training course qualifies these young men for jobs on American merchant
farewell party, at the home of asvessels
where pay starts at $72.50 a month with food and quarters furnished.
tant leader. Mrs. Scott Littlefield,
For
detailed information write to U. S. MARITIME SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
F:icin', night in honor of their lead.... Mrs. Kenneth Cook. She was
,;;p recipient of a gift from the Club
her sister, Mrs. McCauley is in Cas CUSHING
and lunch was served. Mrs. Cook STONINGTON
Educational Club
tine Hospital.
leave- Wednesday with Rev. Mr.
Rev and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock of
Mr. and Mrs. iFred Hutchinson
Mrs. Jessie McCauley and Mrs. Springfield, Mass., who arrived re
Cock and daughter Lois-Marie fur have moved to the house they re
Has Final Meetinq of
Lela
Rice are at CastirTe Hospital for cently at Gray House, returned Fri
Mapleton.
cently bought from Gleason Flye.
Season—Has Listened To
L Carver Relief Corps will meet
day While here they were visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small were surgical treatment.
ti night. Supper will precede the called to Rockland Saturday by the
Thirty-five Speakers
Gates Lerrano was a recent visitor by Mr. and Mrs. Bull of Fitchburg.
meeting after which beano will fea serious illness of his aunt, Mrs. Lucy in Providence.
Ida Olson is at home after two
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich was elec
ture the entertainment.
Elder Newman Wilson of Jones days spent in Augusta where she
R Brown. Monte Small is staying
ted
president of the Womans Edu
Mi - Annie Richards has returned with his grandmother during the port preached Sunday at the Latter 1 took the State examinations for li
cational
Club for the 21st time at
Day Saints Church.
to Stonington having been called absence of his parents.
censed hair dressers and beauti- the annual meeting Friday. The
Millard Anderson has resigned ' cians.
tl-.e illness of her brother, Her
Supt John Dunton attended the
vice presidents are Mrs. Clara
man Young. While in town she principals’ meeting Friday in Au from the Cushman Bakery business
William McNamara is receiving a Sawyer. Mrs. Ida Simmons and
and is employed by Charles Cleve i check-up at the Lahey Clinic in
wa guest of Mrs. Frank Mullen.
gusta.
Mrs. Mary P. Rich these members
land.
Mr James Howard of Conn., is
Mr and Mrs. James Robbins have
Boston.
are also key women. Secretary
Max Button of the John L. Goss
Muting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. moved to Clarence Robbins' house.
The Fletts have opened tlieir Mabel Harding and treasurer Cora
Mrs. Louis Maltedo of Hyde Park, Corp., was in town on a business trip home for the Summer and are hav
James Barton.
Haraden were re-elected.
Mrs.
Mi and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist Mass., is at Elmer McCauley’s while the past week.
ing
a
new
road
built
to
their
resi

Rcse
Hupper
of
Tenants
Harbor
Earl Dority of Camden recently
nited Sunday in Nortli Haven.
dence by R. E Stevens and Alfred gave an authors reading and a
been Arey met with an accident tional Society of Colonial Dames. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orne.
discussion of taxes was given by
F. day while at work. His left hand These poets read from their own Charles Dority.
Mrs.
Mary
Flint
and
son
Herbert
.the
members. Mrs. Etta Covel read
Mrs. Harry Gerrish has returned
v u badly cut by a sawing machine poems: Harold Vinal, Charlotte
visited friends Monday in Wash a poem written by Dorothy Harvie,
ar.d he was taken at once to Knox Kellogg, Clark Mills, Sara Van Al- to her home in Rockland.
a member of the club, entitled
Carl Morey was recent guest of | ington.
Hospital for treatment. Dr. Ralph styne Allen, Leonora Speyer and
Pastor Welcomed Heme
"Spring".
The members are 100
Leon Small at Isle au Haut.
Earle accompanied him.
Cecil Roberts.
A large group greeted Rev. and percent perfect in the 15 minute
Mr. and Mis. William Muir have
A May Day supper preceded the
Guy Young has returned to Barre,
Mrs. H. W. Van Deman at Acorn a day solid reading.
returned
from Bluehill.
meeting of tlie Ladies of the G A R. Vt.
L. C. Day. head of Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Judkins are Grange hall Wednesday as they
The Antique Club met Monday
Friday. Housekeepers were: Lora
were
welcomed
to
start
another
Normal
School gave a very fine
employed at Southwest Harbor
Hardison. Clyde Macintosh, Francis with Mrs. Charlie Williams.
year
’
s
work
in
this
tewn
and
address
on
"What do people want
Helene Cousins was a recent visi
Dr. Cameron Rae, has returned to
Smith, Florence Erickson. After
Friendship after their return from and expect from education?”.
tor in Washington, D. C.
tiie meeting a May basket party West Newton, Mass.
the Caribou Methodist Conference. Teachers should be a little more
Margaret Haskell passed a vaca
Mrs. Ellen Davis has returned lo
was held and a community sing enMusic was furnished by Mr. and human, a little less critical. Par
joved Helen Orcutt was in charge Rockland, having been guest of her tion at her home here.
Victor Hatch. Sr , has employment Mrs. Clifford, W 6. Demulh and ents may be a little more critical.
father, Henry Swears.
of the entertainment.
Frank Crute, Jr. Games w'ere Grown-ups generally have good
Rev. Kenneth Cook, pastor of in Portland. Mrs. Hatch and Victor played, a light repast served and a
E G Carver and grandson Albeit
opinion of young people graduat
Union Church, for the past three Hatch, Jr have moved to rooms merry time enjoyed. The 4-H Club
went Monday to Boston.
ing from schools. Favorable to
Nina Ames has employment in years, who has accepted a call to over the restaurant.
of
which
Rev.
Mr.
Van
Deman
is
more practical education. Favor
Mrs. Maynard Gray, Helen Gray
Mapleton and Washburn, preached
Scitnate, Mass.
the
leader,
was
out
in
full
force,
able to more guidance of young
and Mrs. Benjamin Sturdee and
Mr- Judson Rhodes has returned his farewell sermon Sunday at the
also the Girl Scouts who were in people. More services, especially
11 oclock service. This theme “Hew' Phylene Sturdee were recent visitois
to Worcester, Mass.
the receiving line with Rev. and- for handicapped children. ConMi- Edwin Woodcock and chil- can we know' God?" was a most in Banger.
Mrs. Van Deman and made a most troversial questions in classroom
dren went Saturday to Worcester, able and impressive sermon. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harmon have
attractive appearance in Colonial jf conducted impartially. School
Mas«
•■
| vested choir sang special anthems, returned from Haitfoid, Conn.,
costume.
, policies determined very largely by
Harold Vinal, Editor of Voices and Mrs Owen Roberts and Mrs. where they passed the Winter with
Rev
Mr.
Van
Deman
has
returned
public opinion. We thus have
ive ins annual Poetry Recital' Mae Tolman sang a duct. Mrs. their daughter. Mrs. William Wenzel. for his third year of service in this about the kind of schools we de"David’s Dudes" under the leader,
April 9 in New York, at the Na- Leola Smith was organist.
community where his interest is ^j-vp
ship cf David Sturdee are playing
for the Stonington Deer Isle ar.d apparent, especially among tlie(. Raymoncj jj pOgipr president of
younger set who hold him in the the WHliani T Grant Co. of NewBrooksville graduations.
York tcck as his subject “A Busi
Mrs. Annie Richards has returned highest esteem.
ness Man’s View On Education".
from Vinalhaven where she was
He believes in a practical educacalled by the illness of her brother TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson of t.on for children, and also young
Herman Young. Mr Young remains
Rockport were visitors in town children should not be required
critically ill.
to study world subjects that are
At the recent Methodist Confer Monday.
tco
advanced for them
Mr. and Mrs. James DavL and
ence at Caribou, Rev. Walter A
Miss Harding reported seven pic
Smith was designated as pastor of son have returned to Elmore after
Como in and see our complete line of New 1941
nics since the Winter season
the Stonington and South Deer Isl® passing the Winter in Warren.
Models
Mrs. Clarissa Dey and daughtpr closed and a total <?f 35 speakers.
churches. He will begin his pas
Louise have opened their Summer Fifty-four new members have been
torate May 11.
home at Elmore.
secured and there are 27 life mem
GENUINE
Young Inventors of Japan will
Mr. and Mrs Graff and Mrs. bers.
hold in Tokyo in September the Louise Eckert arrived at their
first cf a series of annual exhibi Summer home Saturday.
gusta Paine of Portland spent the
tions of inventions by juveniles, i Miss Myrtie Fuller and Mrs. Au- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Peterson.
Dr. and Mrs C. H. Leach of
Pownal were at their home here for
the week-end.
On
aAent"
Mrs. Perley Miller contracted a
argueo +he.
cold
and is again confined to bed
need /or an.
accident policy,
at the home of Mrs. James Harding
a prospect 4*11
at Cumberland Center.
wounded Jrom
a ftrey bullet",
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley went
according 4-0
Friday to Belmont, Mass., where
prezz dirpatfchczo
they will visit Mrs. Rawley’s
brother. John T Mathews and will
attend the St. George Reunion Sat
urday at Hotel Continental, Cam
unfeowde*-,
bridge,
Mass.
placed ia an azhrVojz
Oy a practical joker,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barter who
eeripuzly burned a
spent the Winter in Portland, have
emeker’z band, brtn$• in$ an acoiderreolaim a
returned home.
Ma le by cne of the country's leading manufacturers of Bicycles,
Mrs. Grace Freeman has been at
strong tubular frame with crescent double bar. Chrome truss
home for a few days from Ports
ft rk reds. Double tube U. S. chain balloon tires. Stitchless sad
mouth.

BICYCLES!!
ROLLFAST BICYCLE

dle. Scout handle bars with long rubber grips. Red rear reflec
tor. New departure coaster brake. Kick-stand.

Rep. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett have
returned from Augusta.
Isa Beverage is home after a Win
ters’ sojourn in Florida.
Mrs Lewis York has returned
from Vinalhaven after several days’
visit with her mother, Mrs. Coombs.

Our Budget Plan and Our Low Prices Make it Easy
to Use and Enjoy one of These Modern Streamliners

iNEOUS
done, 30c pair,
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___________ 52-tf
*rs sharpened. Called thr
Prompt service. $1.25.
GO. 328 Main St.. Tel.
________ ____________ 51-tf
n! Want Vim? Stunts
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This is National Restaurant
Week and. by coincidence or design
it’s also the week that brings along
Mother’s Day. That coincidence
could be const: ued as a bread hint
to take mother out to dinner and
there couldn't be a plan that
pleased her more no doubt. We
always think of the remark of
James Barrie’s tired little mother
when a present for them is in
question. "Give me a kiss so I
won’t have to dust it." Perhaps
that isn't good advice after all for
most mothers save and treasure
the funny little gifts through the
years and dust them happily, re
membering the love that prompted
even the strangest offerings.
To honor Restaurant Week we've
been thinking over some of the
dishes for which our own New
England restaurants have made
themselves famous. There wouldn’t
be space in this entire page to
print them all but perhaps you’d
like to be reminded of a few dif
ferent chefs have shared with us.
For instance, Gertrude Lawrence
always races to Lathams at
Brewster for their Chocplate Mint
Parfait . . . layers of ice cream,
chocolate sauce and mint syrup
in

parfait

glasses

topped

with

whipped cream and a cherry.
Country Fare is justly famous
fcr Cheese Scup; the Statler at
this time of year for Strawberries
Rc-manoff; Filene’s for Pecan Pie
or any of a dozen other luscious
desserts; Ruth Wakefield for Baba
au Rhum and Fresh Pineapple
Ring. You might like that tonight.
Fresh pineapple sliced crosswise,
the skin left on, the center heaped
with fresh fruits and a scoop of
lime ice topping it and a garnish
of fresh strawberries . . . the per
fect dessert or first course.
Most of you like contests so
listen to this. Every week for the
next three weeks the G. Washing
ton Broth Ace pecple want you to
send your best Summer recipes
using G. Washington Broth Aces.
And the senders of the 25 best re
cipes each week will receive elec
tric Hot Cups, as prizes. Just jot
down your pet Summer recipe us
ing G. Washington Broth Aces
either the Yellowband, chicken
flavored aces, or the Brown Band,
beef flavored aces. Send it with
ycur name and address to Marjorie
Mills, Yankee Network, Boston, or
your own stations. And you may
be one cf the winners of these
handy electric hot cups. The con
test continues for three weeks
more, and there will be 25 winners
every week.
Tf you will send 25 cents and a
Good Luck label from any one of
the four Good Luck desserts or
Gcod Luck Ptepared Pie 'Crust,
we can send ycu a collection of 50
flowering annual Plants, guaran
teed to arrive in good condition
The plants are sturdy healthy ones,
grown by Meyers of Cheshire,
Conn, and include 10 annuals,
snapdragons,
petunias,
zinnias,
marigolds, chrysanthemums, calen
dulas, strawflowers, asters, bachelor
buttons, and cosmos.
Address
Marjorie Mills, Yankee Network,
Boston. Mass., or your cwn sta
tion and be sure we have (a> your
Good Luck label, (b) your 25 cents,
(c) your name and address.
We’ve a brand new book of re
cipes for you too. The Three
Diamonds Crabmeat Book, filled
with tested recipes that take you
round the clock with Three
Diamonds. It’s free and yours for
the asking.
We can send you the new Kemps
Recipe book "46 Ways to Use To
mato Juice " Then there is the
Nestle folder of recipes using

77'
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New

Breakfast

Orange Juice
Prepared Cereal
Tcasted Bacon Rcll
Coffee

Prepare a rich cream sauce of
% cup Land CTLakes butter, 6
tablespoons 6eresota flour, 1 quart
(3 parts milk;

Shefford

MENU

Country Fare Cheese Soup

rich milk

butter,

Chevelle, cut into small bits.
Chop the boiled potatoes very
fine, put in a pan with cream and
butter and add seasoning, then
cook ior flve minutes. Remote
from fire and put potatoes in a
shallow pan. spread with cheese
and put pan under the bro h r R r
three minutes to brown

Lunch

*Copley Plaza
Finnan Haddie Florentine
Toasted English Muffins
‘Strawberries Remancfl
Tetley Tea

part

cream), 1 teaspoon Sterling salt;
add 2 cups Shefford New Chevelle
Dinner
Cheese, cut into small bits.
•Country Fare Cheese Soup
Saute in butter then cook in
Crackers
chicken stock M cup each of the
Vegetable Plate
Glazed Carrots
following
ingredients;
Celery,
•Touraine Delmonico Potatoes
green peppers, onion, and carrot’
O. & C. French Filed Onions
These vegetables should not be
Bacon Curls
cooked soft but to the crunchy
‘Filene’s Pecan Pic
stage. Add 1 pint of rich clear
Coffee
chicken stock. Combine the two
* Recipes given.
mixtures. The result Is a fullflavored rich, smooth cheese soup.
GLENMERE

Stiawberrles Romanoff

(Hotel Statler)
Two quarts berries, sugared, 1
pint vanilla ice cream,
pint
whipping cream, juice 1 lemon, 2
ounces Cointreau, 1 ounce Bacardi.
Whip ice cream slightly and fold
in whipped cream. Add lemon
juice and liquer and pour over
whole sugared, chilled berries.
Filene’s Pecan Pie

Two eggs, '.i cup Land CLakes
butter, 'j CUp sugar, ti pint com
syrup, 1-3 pound pecans, vanilla,
salt.
Beat eggs, add sugar, syrup,
melted butter, nuts, vanilla and
salt. Fill uncooked crust ai full
with no topping. Bake one hour
at 350 degrees F. This recipe
makes eight individual pies.
Toll House Baba Au Rhum

Improvements are being made < n
the road at the entrance of Ridgs
cemetery.
Mrs. Orrin Treat. Sr., Mrs. Orrin
Treat, Jr., and daughter Gayle of
Thomaston were supper guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Frunk
Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Schellens and
daughter Sally of Clifton. Mass.,
were at their cottage a few days re
cently.
Mrs. Norman Simmon, and M. s
Leila Clark of Thomastcn w re
supper guests Sunday cf Miif Rosa
Teele and Miss Edith Harris.
The Ladies' Circle met Thursuay
afternoon with Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Miss Lena Harris cf Martinsville
will be hostess May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were
Rockland

visiters

Wednesday.

Two eggs, separated, 1 cup sugar.
Leon Simmons of Thomaston
1 cup Ceresota flour, 1 teaspoon passed the school vacation with his
baking powder, pinch of salt, 'i aunts. Miss Rosa Tceie and Miss
cup hot milk, 1 tablespoon Land Edith Harris.
O'Lakes butter.
Beat egg whites until stiff, then
beat yolks until light, add to egg
whites and beat together slowly.
Add sugar and beat with a spoon
for 5 minutes. Sift and fold in
the fleur to which has been added
the baking powder and salt. Then
beat in hot milk in which butter
has been melted. Bake in individual
cups or muffin tins at 360 degrees
F. or in a moderate oven.
Dip Hot Milk Cakes at serving
time in bowl of Buttered Rum
Sauce: Cook 2 cups sugar and 1
cup cold water two minutes. Re
move from heat and add 1 table
spoon butter. Cool and add 1-3
cup cooking rum or 2 tablespoons
rum. 'Do not allow cake to stand
in sauce long enough to break
apart. Garnish with frozen pud
ding around the cake.
Copley Plaza Finnan Haddie
Florentine

Two cups finnan haddie, 2 cups
light cream sauce, 1 cup boiled
spinach, Shefford Italian Cheese,
cut into small bits.
Place finnan haddie in a sauce
pan and cover with cold water,
salt to taste and bring to a boil
Drain and flake, and boil cream
sauce and fish together for flve
minutes. Place boiled spinach in
the bottom of baking dish, and
pour in finnan haddie and cream
sauce mixture. Sprinkle top with
cheese cut into small bits and dots
of butter, and bake in a moderate
oven, uncovered, until golden
brown

HITS THE SAOT
LIKE A FLAVORFUL

CAMEL.THEYXE
REALLY MILDER,

TOO. EXTRA

You know the way mother
used to bake her beans—to a
tender, tasty, golden brown.
That's the way Baxter’s
Finest Beans are baked ln
Maine the wav Maine people
like them—ever so slowly for
10 hours in huge brick ovens,
according to an old-fashioned
New England recipe.
Whether you prefer Yelloweyes, Red Kidneys or Pea
Beans one trial will convince
you that Baxter s Finest are
Best.

H.C.Baxter & Bro.
Brunswick, Maine

fOR WLC BV VOUR
inocp^nDcnT croccr.

ALL

x'

THESE CAMEL

EXTRAS

RATE

WITH ME
INCLUDING THE

EXTRA SMOKING
PER PACK!

Repons from Nsvy Canteens
(Army Post Exchanges, too)
show Camel is the favorite.

5^.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest - selling cigarettes tested —less than
any of them —according to independent-scientific tests of the smoke itself

ADDING

MACHINE
RENTALS
$130 Week
$5.00 Month
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.

71 Park St..

Nestle s Semi-Sweet Chocolate, the
G. Washington Broth Ace booklet,
“Quickies." the Midco folder for
using Midco Freeze in making
homemade ice cream, and the
Knox bocks—'Mrs. Knox 55-page
book of recipes, the "Low Sugar
Desserts and Salads" book and the
leaflet showing new uses for Knox
gelatine. Also the Kirkman free
premium catalog. All are free for
the asking and to get them ad
dress Marjorie Mills, Yankee Net
work, Boston. Mass.

NOTHING

NORTH HAVEN

While You Pay!

nicely
extra

(Hotel Touralne)
One pound potatoes <3 to 4 aver
age size), IU cups light cream,
4 teaspoon Sterling salt, few
grains of white pepper, dash of
nutmeg.
2
tablespoons
Land

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

o

OSCAR O LAMB
Correspondent

O SHOP
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the Maine Federation of Music
Clubs in City Hall. Portland, May 13,
at 8.15 o'clock This great chorus,
Thomaston Glee Club and
of
which the Baptist Choral Society
ft ft ft ft
is a member, will be conducted by
Orchestra Will Attend
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMB
Dr. John Warren Erb of New York.
Oarrespondeal
Portland Festival
Tickets moderately priced can be
ft ft ft ft
A concert by the Thomaston
I obtained from Mrs. Philip Lester, 33
Tel. 190
High
School Girls’ Glee Club and
Wadsworth street
Orchestra
will be presented WedThe W.C.T.U. meets Friday surprised on Birthday
night at 7 33 at the heme of Mrs.
NeighborSi Grangers and other
H. F. Leach.
I friends to the number of 57 tenMrs. Carrie Philbrook is spend- i dered a surprise birthday party
ing a week with relatives in Owl’s 1 April 23 for Robert Simmons on
Head.
' the occasion of his 83d birthday.
A public meat supper will be The women jn the group brought
held at St. John’s parish hall to- bcx lunches and served sandwiches. nesday night at 8 o’clock at the
morrow night at 5.30.
cake, cookies and punch. Follow’- Thomaston Baptist vestry, spon
An “Experience Meeting” will ing this, greeting cards and vari sored by the Parent-Teacher Asso
feature the next gathering of the ous gifts made their appearance, ciation and directed by Mrs. Ruth
Proceeds will be
Garden Club at the home of Mrs. including a Martha Washington E. Sanborn.
used
toward
defraying
expenses
Lee Walker Thursday at 3 o'clock. geranium filled with blossoms and
for
these
musical
organizations
to
Winter experiences in the line of buds, this being the gift cf T. J.
travel, flower shows, and indoor Carroll; also two birthday cakes, attend Portland Junior Day of the
gardening will be heard and it is cne of which was lighted with Maine Federation of Music Clubs
to be observed May 10 in Portland.
hoped to start the season with a candles.
Chairman of the program is
banner attendance.
Guests were: J. Heijiert Gould.
Friends of Mrs. Edgar Cobb, for- Joseph
Morton,
John
Dean. Joseph Richards and the offerings
merly of this town, who is con- , Charles Ring, Austin Snow. George will be:
”
Schubert
valescing at her home in Alfred parker, Beniah Packard. Teddy "March MlUtalre,
Orchestra
Pitcher
following a surgical operation, are ; Overlock, Maurice Carroll, E. S. "Come Spring.”
Club
planning a shower of cards and Carrell, Earl Hopkins. Clifford Trio—"I Hear Glee
a Rhapsody."
Betty Pales, Bugene Fales,
handkerchiefs to be sent Thurs Overlook, Joseph Conant, Ernest
Leona Frisbee
day of this week. The address is: Stetson. T. J. Carroll, Henry Kel Vocal—"By the Bend of the River,"
Gwendolyn Barlow
Mrs. Edgar Cobb, Alfred. Me.
Butchel
ler, Gladys Keller, Frank Hopkins, Trombone 'My Pal,"
Virginia Roes
Mr. and Mrs. Cail o<f Brownville Hazel Parker, Mrs. Eail Tolman, Glee Club—"Lena
and Hans." Norman
Junction are guests of Mr. and Grace Colburn, Vesper Packard, Pauline Burnham. Elizabeth Tuttle
"Napoli.”
Norman
Mrs. Waldo Leavitt.
Nevln McKee
L. A. Packard, Bessie Bean, Eiden "Mighty Lak' a Rose.”
Orchestra
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. leach went Bean, C. A. Pease, Harry Bean, Reading—"When
the Boy Scored,”
Joseph
Richards
today to Skowhegan to attend the I Lena F. Carroll, Clara Packard,
Coach. Miss Margaret Higgins
State Congregational Conference Ellen Packard, Mae Carroll, Myrtie "Will You Remember?",
Schubert
Saxophone—"Nola."
for three days.
Conant, Dorothy Conant, Lenora
flleanor Gregory
Hahn
Arthur S. Taylor is at home con Hopkins, Nancy Erickson, Mary “Green Cathedral.
"Lift Thine Eyes.”
Mendelssohn
valescent following an operation Cuklerwood, Mary Pease, Willis
Glee Club
Oay^."
Olero
at the Maine General Hospital in Young. Sarah Ross Young, Hazel Accordlan—"Beautiful
James Dana
Sousa
Portland
Pease. Alma A Ulmer, Bertha A. "Stars and Stripes."
Orchestra
Alton Grover, Jcsi ph Paquin, Start. Walter Annis, S. Eugene
Accompanists ;Sally Gray.
Kirkpatrick
and H. F. Dana spent the week Lamb, Susie F. Lamb, Marion Jean GUchre.-jt.• •Beverly
• •
end at Rangeley cn a fishing trip. Simpson. Doris McIntyre, Ethel
Members of the committee are:
Mrs. Wallace J. Smalley and ' Ring, inah Overlock. Marjorie Mrs. G. Lermond. Mrs. H. F. Dana
daughter. M ss Ruth Smalley, have Ooffron. Mrs. Maurice Carroll, Ida and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray.
returned to Worcester, Mass., hav Kalloch, Rita Wallace, Fremont
Officers of the Girls’ Glee Club
ing spent the past week with MIsk Tolman, Perley Caldeiwood and are: Pauline Burnham, president;
Leila Clark.
Maurice Carroll, Jr.
Nathalie Bell, vice president; Bar
The Parent-Teacher Association
bara Vinal, secretary; Barbara
Mrs. Alice K. Butler
meets Thursday . at 7 30 at the
Hastings,
treasurer. Orchestra offi
Mrs. Alice K. Butler died Sun
High School. This will be the
cers:
Leona
Frisbee, president;
last meeting of the season and a day at The Lucette, following an Virginia Foster, vice president;
good attendance is urged as there illness of several months, during Beverly Kirkpatrick,
secretary;
will be a report of the nominating which time she had attended a Sally Gray, treasurer.
committee, election of officers, and clin c in Boston. She was the
In the Glee Club are: Betty Bar
it Will be decided what is to be wile of Alton Butler and was ton, Jean Crie, Veilome McKee,
done with the money earned thus born at Cushing, Aug. 19, 1878, Barbara Maxey, Rachelle Stetson,
daughter of Orrin and Sarah (Mc
far for playground equipment.
Barbara Vinal, Phyllis Hall, Glen
Francis Tillson came from Bath Graw) Robinson. For the past ice Lermond, Ruth Miller, Beverly
to spend Sunday with his par 18 or 20 years she has made her Kirkpatrick, Sally Gray, Glenice
home at Brooklyn Heights.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson.
Near survivors are her husband, Carney, Florine Burnham, Mar
Mrs. Leila Smalley returned Sat
jorie Woodcock, Mary Luce, Paul
urday after spending the Winter and one daughter, Ruth.
Funeral services will be held this ine Burnham, Nathalie Bell. Ber
in the South. She was accom
tha Condon, Lois O’Neil, Barbara
panied by Miss Helen Studley, who afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Sullivan, Eleanor Orne, Jean Gilhad joined her last Tuesday in Davis Funeral Chapel. Rev. H. S. chrest, Priscilla Hastings, Esther
Boston for the remainder of the Kilborn of the Thomaston Baptist Achorn. Audrey Simmons, Eleanor
Church, officiating and interment
week.
Gregory, Maxine Chapman, Max
Friendly Club will meet Wednes will be in the Thomaston cemetery. ine Mitchell, Lizzie Tuttle, Gwen
day night at 7.30 at Mrs. Charles
dolyn Barlow.
E. Shorey's.
MONHEGAN
Orchestra members are: Vir
Robert Stone, who for the past
Capt. Earl Fields went to Port ginia Foster,
Mildred
Leach,
three years, has been employed at Clyde Monday to bring to the Leona Frisbee, Betty Fales, Eu
Lineken's market, began work yes island Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Libby gene Fales. Eleanor Gregory, Vir
terday at Armour <& Company in of Portland who were recently ginia Roes. Joseph Richards, John
Rockland.
married and are spending their Dana, James Dana, Sally Gray,
The oratorio “Pilgrims Progress” honeymoon with-the bride's mother, Beverly Kirkpatrick, Jean Gilby Edgar Stillman Kelley, will be Mrs. Hannah Richards. They will chrest, Ray Swanholm.
presented by the all State chorus of i return Tuesday to Portland.

Music In The Air

THOMASTON

CAMDEN DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!
Who says Camden isn’t on the map? It certainly is
from the standpoint of civic beauty, popularity and
importance, and beginning next Thursday, for three
big days, Camden will open its Summer season with a
bang! Specials in all the stores, and by that is meant
“special” specials, worthwhile coming to Camden to
see. New fronts, freshly painted interiors to attract
the patron's eye. Attractively displayed, up-to-theminute merchandise.
Courteous proprietors and
clerks. All ready to make this your most perfect shop
ping trip.
“Camden” Theatre with all the modern comforts of
the city is presenting “Strawberry Blonde” with
Olivia de Havilland and James Cagney on Thursday.
Exciting features are promised for Friday and Sat
urday.
Camden merchants will be glad to see you and have
you register in their stores during these Camden Days.
Some of them have planned to generously contribute
gifts from their stores, to be given away Saturday
night at the Theatre between shows. It will not be
necessary that the winner be present at the show in
order to claim the gift.
Camden, the prettiest spot in Maine, and the pic
turesque town of the flower baskets, is proud of its
modern stores and shops.

North Dakota
Ohio
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Vermont
Virginia
(noted by E. O. Pinkham)
Washington
Wisconsin
• • * •
Alberta
Hawaii
Mexico
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Quebec

I Out Of State Cars

ROCKPORT

Alabama
California
Connecticut
Colorado
Connecticut
District or Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina

ft ft ft ft
i .mA Q. CKAMFWTT
Correspondent

ft ft ftft
TeL

Local radios were tuned In Sun
day afternoon to listen to the
Biblical pageant "He Lives" which
was broadcast over Station WfclBH
at 3 p. m. by a cast from the Rock
port Baptist Church, assisted by
Almon Cooper, Jr., of Rockland
and Albert McPhail of Owls Head.
CEMETERY INSCRIPTION
I Reception was unusually clear
and the program was much en
WORK
joyed. The pageant was written
J. A. WILLIAMSON
and the cast directed by Mrs.
Thomaston, Me.
! Helen Sims Overman, wife of the
45 GLEASON ST.
TEI 111
pastor of the local church.
4O&47451'
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will
held a birthday party Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Susie
Auspland.
Prin. George Cunningham was
-win Augusta Friday to attend the
High School Principals’ Confer
ence. He was chairman of the
Eligibility Committee and a strong
advocator of the law which was
passed that no fifth year High
School student should be a mem
ber of the school athletic teams,
Ralph Wilson has returned to
Criehaven after spending a few
days with his family.
ft ft ft ft
And Don’t Refuse To Buy a Mr. and Mrs. Archie Richmond
of Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. Palm
NAOMA MAYHEW
Leqion Poppy On
er
Richmond, daughter Mary and
Correspondent
Saturday, May 24
son
James of Livermore Falls,
ft ft ft ft
George
Ross of Owls Head and
An appeal to all patriotic citizens
Tel. 713
Robert
Welch of Camden were
to wear a poppy on Saturday was
dinner
guests
Sunday at the home
MLss Maxine Brown of Boston issued today by Gilman Seabury,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William E. Whit
spent the week-end with her par commander of Winslow-Holbrook
ney.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown.
Post. Describing the poppy as a
Tiie iRHS. Girls’ Glee Club will
Mrs. Fred Witherspoon, Miss badge of patriotism, Commander
go to Augusta Saturday to nartlciHazel Witherspoon. Mr. and Mrs. Seabury asked that it be worn by
! pate in the program to be presenMurray Sin th, Mrs. Helen and everyone in the city during the an
Dean Mayhew spent Saturday in nual observance of Poppy Day to I ted at tire Eastern Maine Music
Convention.
Waterville.
Irene Dunne and Cary Grant, splendid stars of such hils as "Thf
show a united front for America. In
A practice meeting will follow Awful
Truth” and “My Favorite Wife,” are reunited in what has been
May 5 to 10 has been proclaimed his appeal the Legion Commander
the
stated
meeting
of
Harbor
Light
praised
as their greatest romantic film, George Stevens’ "Penny Serenade."
by the Tcwn Manager, Percy Kel said:
Chapter
O.E.S.
tonight.
Beulah
Bondi, Edgar Buchanan and Ann Doran are others in the east.
ler as official clean-up and paint"The poppy is the memorial flower
Mrs.
Maud
Carleton
will
be
hos

up week. During this week only, of our comrades who fell in France.
town trucks will collect inflam We wear it to honor their memory tess Wednesday afternoon to the
mable rubbish if placed in con and to aid those who were disabled, Baptist Ladies’ Circle.
Miss Fern Whitney was at home
tainers beside drive-ways, notice their families and the families cf
from
Livermore Falls to spend the
to be left at the Town Office or the dead. Wearing a poppy is our
weekend
with her parents Mr. and
Fire Department.
individual way of showing that we Mrs. W. E. Whitney.
Community Hospital: A daughter remember and are grateful for the
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Erickson are
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Emil sacrifices made in the cause of pa
parents
of a daughter Marieta
Erickson May 3; Henrj- Wooster triotism. With our couRtry again
Louise
born
at Camden Community
and Will Wellman are medical pa facing grave dangers, we need to
Hospital
Saturday
morning. On
tients; Miss Charleen Taylor of wear the badge and to wear it with
the
previous
day
a
son was born
Union is a surgical patient.
| sincere devotion to the things for
to
Mr.
Erickson
’
s
brother
and sis
Mrs. Margaret Hawkie, Mrs. | which it stands. Therefore I am
ter-in-law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Deitz anil Henry Fisher of Booth- appealing to all patriotic citizens of
Erickson
of
Hartford
Conn.
bay were in town Sunday.
: Rockland to join with The AmeriMr. and Mrs. Edward J. Corne l can Legion and the American Lells have opened their Summer : gion Auxiliary in the observance of The members of the Circle will
home for tare season.
• Pogpy Day on Saturday. May 24, by meet at the Parish House, Wed
Guests at the home of Mr. and ! wearing an American Legion me nesday afternoon to do Red Cross
Work.
Mrs. Basil Goodwin are Miss Pearl morial poppy”
Mr. andi Mrs. Louis Upton of
Goodwin, Lloyd "Buster” CU>odThe poppies, which have been
North
Reading, Mass., who have
win and James Guerre all of made at Togus, Me., will be distributCambridge. "Buster” and Pearl i ed throughout the city Saturday by been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Harry
will spend the Summer here.
volunteer workers from Winslow- Tounge this Winter, have returned
Homer Haywood and friends Holbrook Post. Except for the 10 home. Mr. and Mrs. Upton are
were week-end guests in tcwn.
percent which goes to the Depart Mrs. Tounge’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Melden Smith spent ment of Welfare work the entire
TYPEWRITERS
Sunday at Kents Hill Junior Col proceeds from the sale of the popAll Makes—Sales—Rentals
lege where Mr. Smitih is associated. ' pies will be used for local welfare,
ROCKLAND
Capt. Knute Gauteson and I not cnlj- among families of veterans
TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park Street
family are occupying the house on but any needv families.
Tel. 297-W
■ ----Rawson avenue, formerly owned II,
Free Typing Course
Mrs. Charles Tracy of Broadway by Ernest Johnson of Lincolnville. j tiful and useful gifts. Refresh
left Tuesday to enter Pratt Diag
Mrs. Gerald Dalzall was pleas ments were served by the hostess.
nostic Hospital in Boston. Mrs antly surprised Wednesday after
Tracy was accompanied by her noon with a miscellaneous shewer,
The American League has issued
daughter, Miss Evelyn Tracy.
held by tiie Congregational Ladies strict orders that no played be
Circle, at their last meeting of photographed in uniform for pic
Mrs. C F. Simmons has opened the year, at the home of Mrs. Ora tures used in liquor and tofcficco
her home on Talbot avenue for the Brown. She received many beau- advertisements.
—OF—
Summer.

Waldo Theatre, May 6 and 7

Show Your Patriotism

CAMDEN

trs. FLalpH Feyler, wl
kiting in Ayer, Salem a:
|le. Muss., has returned
[rs. Bessie Sumner ha
jm a visit with her so
jinner, in New York tit

jrs Herbert Huntle'.
Let Hollis and Albei
he week-ei.

in

I MLss Mertie Young
fUtment at Knox Hasp

|Mrs. Ambrose Mills ha
the Summer, after apt
knter in Bos ton a . •
L, wife, Mr and Mi
[ills.

Miss Frances Chatto
Lien Rogers spent the v
hrtland, guest- of M
[clntosh.
(Mrs. Horatio C Cowa
iiy with Mrs. Mabel 1
Jutland, went Sunday
Lion. D. C , as a S’
the national com
Lague of Women Vi
Lid this week

SPECIAL $4
“fi

Iteg. $10.00

Supreme
Oil Wave

375 MAI

IN SOCIETY

AND GETEM

rOf)

HmdM
Here's the event you’ve been
waiting for—the big sale of the
hardware year. Our counters
are crowded with new and in
teresting merchandise and prices
are lower than you even hoped
NATURE'S OWN FERTILIZER they would be. We hold open
This ideal plant food house every day between May
combines cow ma 1st and May 10th, so—COME
< »UJnkS
nure with peat moss. AND GET VALUES AND VA
Clean, easy to use, RIETY!
will not burn. Or
der today. Large 2NESCO LOW-BOY
bushel bag sufficient
for top dressing HMM) square fee',
KEROSENE STOVES
of lawn area or fertilizing 23)

For Lawns and Gardens
Feed

feet of garden area.

50

POUND BAG

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot
of Portland have been spending a
few days at their Talbot avenue
home.

Ftx urge ctaauwnc job* — a whvx room,
-uw REGULAR WC A DOOll-%
A-itb wotef .l

uwiiMiwiinBjaniaa

DICAOOO

1 POVND PKG.

25c
DICADOO PASTE

bridge went to Mrs. E. C. Bcody and

M s. Joseph Emery, the traveling
prize going to Mrs. Louts Cook.

Germany reports that 52 kinds of
medicinal and spice plants are now
cultivated in Germany, including
Austria and the Sudetenland.

PERSONAL Stationery
ALL Nesco Stoves give a clear
clean blue flame of intense heat.
They are most economical and
operate efficiently. Makes a
perfect appliance for the camp
or cottage.

•

CAMDEN. MAINE.IN 1847 PER
SUADE D HIS MOTHER TO MAKE
HOLES THRU DOUGHNUT CEN
TRES. UNTIL THEN DOUGHNUTS
WERE BALL-SHAPED WITH A
NUT IN THE PARTLY COOKED CENTRE.
ri II

LEGS EXTRA—51.00 SET

MHIN ST. HHRDWnRE S
MINTS • STOVES • K ITCH EN WARE

THE WORLD'S FIRST PUBLIC

"FORMERLY V£AZi£'i"

i ’nz-o I
ROCKLAND \2’30

RESTAURANT WAS OPENED

TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

y
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DRINKING GLASSES WERE FIRST

MADE WITH ROUNDED BOTTOMS
TO BE EMPTIED AT ONE DRAUGHT.
THE NAME “TUMBLER" IS DERIVED
FROM THE FACT THAT THESE GLASS
ES COULD NOT STAND UPRIGHT.
“BELFAST*

steamers once again. Learn of their intimate doings and of the trail blazing men

Sa??

Have distinguished letter
paper, visiting cards, and
“note briefs," at little coot.
“Say It Smartly"

I| t|f »» wj n -ft' B w-st-rr

Steamboat Lore will tell in vivid pictures and informal yet authentic words
the intriguing story of the rugged days of steam on the Penobscot. See the old

$5.35

29c

1

»

TIIHREE-BURNER

I fJ H

fTlil r

CAPT HANSON GREGORY OF

-Ut

I

i

TWO-BURNER

$6.90

■ >441 MAIN ST.

» -

Bud Walker is spending a week’s
vacation with his sisters in Flush
ing, L. I., N. Y.

■k

2 POVNO PKG.

STEAMBOAT LORE OF THE PENOBSCOT

M!rs. Grace Veazie entertained
T.HJJ. Club last night, for cards
and refreshments.
Awards in

$1.75
Kinds of DIC-A-DOO
Cloonor

FOIBLES

FOOD FACTS

DURING THE REIGN OF
LOUIS XIV. AND WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS.

who ran them.

u.U—
THE BURMESE WEDDING CER
EMONY IS SIMPLY THE SHARING
OF A BOWL OF RICE. THE HEAD
MAN OF THE BRlOE’S FAfllLY
THEN PRONOUNCES THEM
MAN AND WIFE.

Fflmous couRmcTs

“Steamboat Lore” begins with the “Maine” and the “Patent” __ carries
through the roaring days of the growth of steam to the Golden Age of the
"nineties” with its wars and its amazing development—and continues down the

sunset trail to the present. You will know these boats—and love them, too.
It is the story of

“Steamboat Days” revised, augmented, with many addi

tional pictures and stories.
Copies ordered for November delivery, $3.50.

of history

CHARLES V USED SPOONS-RARE
IMPLEMENTS Of DINING IN HIS DAYEXCLUSIVELY FOR EATING CHEESECAKE.

s

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

1

366 MAIN STI

Evcry-Othcr-Day
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North Dakota
Ohio
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Vermont
Virginia
,tt'd by E O. Pinkham)
Washington
Wisconsin
• • • •

Alberta
Hawaii
Mexico
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Quebec

;metery

inscription

WORK

J A. WILLIAMSON
Thomaston, Me.
|(. I I ASON ST.
tel; 187
4O&47&51*
md
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Evcry-Qther-Day
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^SOCi ETY
Ralph Feyler, who has been
Mrs. Mary Veazie delightfully en.
in Ayer, Salem and Somer- tertained the Rockland Society for
■ , Mass., has returned home.
the Hard of Hearing at her home
Thursday afternoon. The regular
Mi Bessie Sumner has returned monthly business meeting was held
...
visit with her son, Merton and Mrs. Bessie Hewett was re
Is-imner, in New York city
appointed chairman of the Mem
bership Committee of the American
M Herbert Huntley. Mrs. Mar- Society. Publicity concerning the
I irel Hollis and Albert Huntlev Eastern Zone Conference at Roches
I
week-end guests in Limingto:;. ter. N. Y, June 4-7. was released.
A practice lesson followed, Mrs
M. Mertie Young is receiving Gladys Thomas conducting the les
J. jn ::t at Knox Hospital.
son and Mrs. Nancy Brown giving a
talk on spring wild flowers. Mrs
M: Ambrose Mills has returned
Ella Reed of Thomaston was a guest
]L.. t:, Summer, after spending the
Mrs. Veazie served tea, assisted by
i.,
m Boston, a.s guest of her son
Mrs. Hewett, Mrs. Thomas and Miss
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Helen Carr. Mrs. Brown poured
Iu.;
Table appointments were beautiful,
Ml Frances Chatto and Miss spring flowers forming the centerpiece. The next meeting will be held
lilelen Rogers spent the week-end in
I
nd, guests of Miss Louise in the vestry of the First Baptist
Church. May 8. at 2.30 p. m.
luclntosh.
Mi

Horatio C. Cowan, in comwith Mrs. Mabel DeShon of
K
went Sunday to WashI
D. C., as a State delegate
I,
national convention of
league of Women .Voters, being
held this week.
U

NOTICE
The meeting of the board of directors of the Home for Aged
Women has been changed to Wed
nesday instead of Thursday Please
take notice—at Mrs. F. W. Fuller’s
at 2 30 p. m., Wednesday.

NATURALISTIC
OIL

SPECIAL $4.00

$7.00 Deluxe

r

Oil

Miss Charlotte Bufrtim, Mrs
Russell Bartlett and Mrs. Ralph
L. Wiggin went yesterday to Con
cord, Mass, to attend the rug ex
hibit.

William Sharpe of Harvard Uni
versity spent the weekend with his
grandmother, Mrs. E. D. Spear, and
had as his guests classmates Sid
ney Durwcod cf Kansas City and
Edward Kelley of New Mexico.

Ernest Johnson, who has been
witn Nate Gold and his Commcr'dThe heme of Miss Miriam Dor
ers at “The Morocco" in Portland, man was the scene of a happy party
goes Sunday to Lewiston, to join Friday night, when she celebrated
George Fenton and his band
her birthday anniversary. Inter
esting games were played, and tasty
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Decrow, Jr. refreshments were served in buffet
cf Bar Harbor were weekend guests style. Present were the Misses
of Mrs. Decrow’s parents. Mr. and Barbara Bartlett, Arlene Bartlett.
Mrs. Louis Ccok.
Ruth Hammond, Sylvia Hooper,
I ucy Munro, Leona Lothrcp, Ar
M s. Alice Hicks has* returned to leen Coolbroth, Lucy Adams. Kathher heme rn East Orange, N. J., i leen Chase, and. Roger Conant,
with her sister, Mrs. Louis Shaw, ; Kendrick Dorman. Lawrence Lord,
after eight weeks in the hospital in Charies Libby, Carleton Wooster.
Orange.
Charies Coolbroth, Wiil-am Atwell,
Richard Giles and Austin Ulmer.
Mrs. James Taylor, daughter
Anna, and granddaughter Sally
Mrs Donald Perry entertained
Irene have returned from Palm last night at a party for the mem
Beach where they were called dur bers of St. Bernard's choir and
ing the illness of Mrs. Irene Cala guests. Luncheon was served in
brese. On return trip they visited Cabaret style, and the decorations
Mrs. Albert Downey in New York in the dining room won much
and Mrs. Frank Foley in Boston. praise, with streamers of every color
in the rair.bow. aided by colored
(More Personals on Page Six)
lights, making a gay setting. A
maypole in the center cf the rcom
Everyone was delighted with the
led to each chair, and the color
Rcckland delegation of the Junior
effect was further carried cut in
Rubinstein, which attended the
the dishes, napkins and candies.
competitive festival cf Maine Fed
Jonquils were the centerpieces
eration of Music Clubs, held Satur
Games and music wye enjoyed, a
day at the studio of Miss Caroline
special feature being the initiation
Fenno Chase in Augusta. This was
cf new membe s. Special guests
the first i.me tl e young students
were Mr. and Mrs. Thcmas I.awhave played before judges and they
sen, Mrs. Margaret Burns, Miss
were without exception very out
Maureen Bums, MLss Mae Chapais.
standing, each one coming out witli
Ray Foley and C.eon Hicks.
a splendid rating. Jacqueline Snow
and Avis Williamson were awarded
Superior Rating, which makes them SHARE AN APARTMENT?
There is an opportunity in tiiis
eligible to play on the State program
city
for a ycung woman of good
May 10 in Portland. Students tak
ing pait were Ila Gasper, Jean standing to share an apartment
Spear, Jacqueline Snow, Theresa with a your.g business woman.
Tiiis notice is purposely run
King, Phyllis Gasper. Avis William
son, Mary Richards, Albert Hav without signature and replies will
ener and Dorothy Havener. These be held in confidence. References
Addiess “Ad-Visor”,
students will be heard in this city exchanged.
54 55
in a Spring lecital at an early aide. care The Courier-Gazette.

Permanent

$3.00

FOR MOTHERS’ DAY!
FRESH CARNATIONS, ROSES AND JONQUILS

52<Si54-Ttf

Keg. $10.00

ARRIVING SATURDAY, 11.30 A. M.

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN TO HOLD
BESSIE ROBINSON (FLOWER GIRL)
TFJL. 1Q35-W or 415-M

Supreme
Oil Wave

J. J. NEWBERRY, Rockland, Me.

54-55

375 MAIN ST., KOCKLAND. PHONE 142
7 Limerock St.,
Rockland, Maine,
6 May, 1941.

Dear Folks in Doubt:—

Still wondering what to give the first lady of your
heart to gladden “Her Day!"
May we suggest a gift that will warm her body as
well as her heart? A cardigan sweater, so enjoyable
for out-of-doors through the coming summer days
and so comforting in the house, when winter winds

□smenc

Limited (Iuanlitv!

k

ENOESCOT”

BIIVV MAHII

z
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Famous 4-Gore

Tailored Rayon
I
r~ —

»
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r TrrY^r

■1 KIBH
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blow.
Our stock is complete in styles and the season’s
luscious shades. We are proud of them and she
would be happy to have one for her very own.
Then we are showing the loveliest summer hand
bags of the new Fil-de-cord in a multi-color pastel
combination which has both eye appeal and prac
ticability. One of these she would adore.
Of course we have, too, the old stand-bys like
hosiery and silk underwear and last but not least wc
have just unpacked crisp new cotton dresses, as
tempting as a favorite dessert. It’s a wise child who
knows “Mom” would enjoy one.
Come in and let us show you.
Thanks for
listening. Respectfully yours,

ALFREDA PERRY.

Satin Slip

" ’Ml

69

.V-

TO CORRECT A MIS-STATEMENT

famous slips in the country . . .

and they are seldom sold ot a

special price! The wise woman

V-

WE DO place all furs in Cold Storage and they are
taken care of by the most modern methods
known to science.

eral now! The Bryn Mowr
features Barbizon's most cele

WE DO CLEAN furs if customers wish them cleaned
also by the most modern methods.

brated design, the 4-gore patented cut that fits everybody.

WE DO repair furs if customers wish the work done.

The fabric is Barbizon's own

ie “Patent" — carries

rayon Satin Jaunty, petal soft,

the Golden Age of the
and continues down the
nd love them, too.

like all Barbizon fabrics, and

woven close for extra wear.

Colors: Petal Pink. White. Me

dium length; sizes: 32-44. Short

WE DO NOT resort to high pressure bewildering
sales talk or mention competition in any way,
shape or manner.
WE DO NOT mind city folks trying to get Rookland
business.

length; sizes: 29-43.

lented, with many addi-

WE DO resent misleading statements regarding
home town merchants,

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
365 MAIN STREET,
MAINE

FUR STORAGE SERVICE

will buy not just one, but sev

rmal yet authentic words
*enobscot. See the old
of the trail blazing men

ROCKLAND, ME.

As New President of Lady
Knox Chapter, Which Has
Had Prosperous Year
Tiie annual meeting of Lady
Knox Chapter D.A.R. was held yes
terday witli a covered dish lunch
eon, at the home of Mrs. George
St. Clair, with 22 present.
Mrs. Charles B. Rose, regent,
stated that the attendance has been
lC37t at Chapter, as well as at State
meetings. She attended the Field
Day last July at Poland Springs;
visited Opportunity Farm in Octo
ber; presided at tiie District Meet
ing. field at Montpelier, in the Fall;
attended a tea at the Copper Kettle,
at which Mrs. Helen Carlson, was
hestess to the Board, and when
Ilians were made for the celebra
tion of tiie 50th anniversary of the
Founding of the National Society
Daughters cf tiie American Revo
lution; was present with other
Beard Members at the First State
Conference of the Children of the
American Revolution, in Portland,
and presented Good Citizenship
medals and Pins to candidates at
Rcckland and St. George Schools,
as well as attending other social
and business activities cf the
Chapter. All State and National
quetas have been paid, and the
Chapter treasury left in a satisfac
tory financial condition, with 63
members in good standing.
The Registrar, Miss Ellen Coch
ran reported the loss of two by res
ignation and cne by death and the
addition cf one new member, and
;iapers of two others in Washing
ton fcr acceptance.
The historian, Mrs. Hattie Davies,
reported that the Board of Manage
ment, as well as the chairmen of
all Standing Committees, were
pleasantly entertained at luncheon
by the Regent, in the Fall, at which
time outlines fcr D.A.R National
projects were discussed, and later
carried out. That several picnics
were held; Flag Day being observed
by one at the Summer home of
Mrs. H. P Blodgett, at Spruce
Head; another at the Megunticook
Lake cottage of Mrs. Donald Karl,
and a September one at the farm
home of Mrs. Leroy Chase, West
Rcckport.
The October meeting was in the
nature of a Hobby and Antique ex
hibit with Mrs. Donald Fuller;
American Music was sponsored in
November, witli Miss Marion Weid
man, at Rockport; Opportunity
Farm, at New Gloucester, came in
fcr recognition in a substantial way,
in December, at the home of Mrs.
Blodgett; Golden Jubilee of the
National Society was observed by a
Guest Day. in Community Building
in January, with lantern slides and
lecture cf the Washington Build
ings and Officials of the D.A.R.
Rev. Cci win Olds was guest speak
er on National Defense in February
at Mrs. Joshua Southard’s; a short
Radio play, written by Mils. Cliarles
Merritt, was featured in March,
at Mrs. Walter Ladd’s, and the an
nual meeting, a covered-dish lunch
eon. with Mrs. George St. Clair
April 7.
A book entitled "Historic Restora
tions of tiie D.A.R." Is to be pre
sented to Ute Public Library, Rock
land, as scon as off the press; a
Maine Public Health Bond was pur
chased, a box of supplies sent to
Ellis Island, and a gift made to
Mcntpelier.
Mis. Harry Levenseler,, chairman
of Conservation, reported that civic
and philanthropic work was done
by all members; several being
members of the Hospital Auxiliary,
and of the National Youth Admin
istration Board; others interested
in Garden Club projects, and Red

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS—FUR 4N0 CLOTH COATS
16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Cross relief sewing; 41 garments, 2
complete layettes and 2 blankets,
being turned in , showing many
hours of attendance for human
conservation.
Manuals for Citizenship, in sev
eral languages, have been given to
the local Clerk of Courts for dis
tribution to these desiring to be
come American citizens. Thirtyfive such persons have been grant
ed this privilege in Rcckland dur
ing the past year, and members of
Lady Kuox Chapter have been in
attendance at each term of court
and presented a small United States
Fiag and a few words of greeting
to each new citizen.
Mrs. Blodgett, chairman of Gen
ealogical Records, reported over
600 pages of material had been
typed and presented to the several
libraries, as is the usual custom.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, reported on
National Defense Through Patri
otic Education. Miss Caroline Stan
ley, Press Relations chairman, re
ported that she had measured the
publicity given to our Society
through the columns of The Cou
rier-Gazette, amounting to 352
inches, plus 18'.> inches of largetype heading. This favor is sin
cerely appreciated by Lady Knox
Chapter, DA R.
Mrs. Lucy Carter has faithfully
attended to her duties in sending
cards of greeting to the two Real
Daughters of tlae Society.
These officers were elected: Mrs.
Irene Moran, regent; Mrs. Kathryn
St. Clair, vice regent; Mrs. Anne
Sncw, chaplain; Mrs. Orissa Mer
ritt, secretary; Mrs. Clara Watts
treasurer; Mrs. Hattie Divies, reg
istrar; Mrs. Alice Karl, historian;
Mis. Mabelle F. Rcse, and Mrs.
Maude Blodgett, counselors.
Chapter members voted to pre
sent the retiring regent witli a pastRegent's Bar, and to all who serve
in that capacity in the future.
Mis. Irene Moran, newly elected
Regent, graciously responded, upon
being presented with the gavel of
the Society, and extended an invi
tation to the Board to be her guests
at luncheon, Friday, May 16, at
12.30.
M. E. B.

Thii And That

By K. 8. F.

Perfume dabbed on the clothes,
gills, or behind the ears will not
last as long as it will if sprayed on
the hair.
• • • •
Take your scissors witli you when
ycu go seeking tiie lovely trailing
arbutus. Tiiis joy of the Spring is
growing less and less plentiful
through woodsy spaces because the
general run of gatherers are so
thoughtless and pull the roots up
with gathering the rather difficult
to break, lovely, poetic, exquisite
May flower.
e • • •
Hint——verything from tweeds to
evening clothes demand a flower
or bunch of flowers this season
even in the hair; so. remember.
♦ • * •
Everywhere now there Ls the
clean odor of burning grass and
Winter accumulations, and every
one loves to get out in tiie garden
and werk It makes people sleep
ar.d dream and streng and happy.
• • • •
“So you don’t like living in tiie
country, Jim. Now what do ycu
miss so much since living cut of
town?"
Jim: “Trains.'
• • • •
Brazil is the only Portuguese
speaking country in Couth America.
* • • •
Commander Donald B Mac
Millan, the distinguished Arctic ex
plorer, wants the United States to
make an immediate survey of es
tablishing mil.tary bases along the
Labrador Coast with a view toward
co-cperaticn with Great Britain
Abcut 3C0 miles cf the Coast of
Labrador are uncharted and unpro.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rubenstein of tected he told a gathering of people
Newton, Mass., who were recently recently.
• • • •
married, spent the weekend with
So what! Rain togs must be of
MU’, and Mrs. David Rubenstein
They are passing the week in New the proper fashion for tiie deg on
York, before returning to their your leash, and even millinery Is
uictated fcr rainy weather.
home
• • • •
Miss Evelyn Seavey, Miss Ethelyn
“Evening red and morning gray
Harvey, Mrs. Marcellus Condon und brings a storm upon fhe way."
• « e »
Roger Harvey have returned from a
motor trip to Portsmouth, N H.
Is it possible tiiat much virtue
visiting on the return Miss Eliza and profit is hidden m the tiny
beth Arnts cf Portland and Robert caraway seeds? Six thousand acre.>
Whittemore of Waterville.
of land is planted to this crop alone
in Germany.
♦ • 8 •
“There goes o'.d Sergeant Flint
with that new recruit again."
“I bet he is a millionaire's .son or
“HOUSE OF COURTESY”
something."
Mat., Adults 30c; Children lie
“No, net quite that, but his fam
Evg.. Adults 40e; Children 15c ily sends him cakes every week."
Mat. 2 P. M.; Evg., 7 and 9 P. M
• # * •
Mothers Day, May 11.
One
TUESDAY, MAY «
Mothers Day in recent years, all
the lovely narcissus in my garden
Cash Night—Come Collect F77
was stolen and I hope some
Radio's beloved philosopher
mother's
heart was happy over
“SCATTERGOOD BAINES"
1
them.
Mine
was saddened.
GUY KIBBEE
♦ ♦ « *
“INFORMATION PLEASE”
The Poetry Fellowship cf Maine
“ALICE IN MOVIELAND”
will meet May 24 in Lewiston with
Dr. Edwin M. Wright of the EngWED.-THURS, MAY 7-8
lisn Department of Bates College
Men sing to her—men dance wifh the speaker. It is hoped all mem
her—men fight over
bers from Rockland will avail them
“STRAWBERRY BLONDE”
selves of this event and be present.
• ♦ » •
James Cagney
OLIVIA (Gone With the Wind)
When democracy was founded in
DE HAVILLAND
America, complete freedom of the
press was embedded into the con
MARCH OF TIME
stitution. When modern totalitari
anism was founded in Russia and
Germany, complete control of the
press was taken over by the dic
tators. This proves tiiat public
TODAY, WEDNESDAY,
opinion is most important when
both systems become so vitaT.y con
THURSDAY
cerned with it.
• • • •
Gh. ycu little boy tease. "Little
two-footer” had a dreadful green
snake, and ca the little girls went
DANGER LURKS IN THE...
their way over Lincoln street to
school. “Little two-footer" would
stick this green thing into the

BIG

To correct a statement being circulated by overzealous persons regarding our
Barbizon Slips ore the most

Irene Moran Chosen
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ON TMI

STAIRS
Frieda IMESCORT • Feel CMMHUCN
Heather ANCEL • Bruce LESTER • Mies MANDEI

Hi
tvv

wvtoxSts—

LUCIEN K.
GREEN f SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL ST.
.
ROCKLAND. ME
'•
STROOtK'S
.
QuintoriginaLs
/>
Exclusive with us
54-55
>

CAMDEN THEATRE

Valentine Chisholm
Death of Well Known
Business Man, Former
Street Railway
Superintendent
In the death of Valentine Chis
holm. which took place late Sunday
night at his home on Camden street.
Main street lost one of its best
known business men and Rockland
cne of its most respected citizens.
Death followed an illness of only a
few weeks in the course of which
Mr. Chisholm was a patient for a
short time in the Piatt Diagnostic
Hospital, but the futility of surgi
cal aid was seen and he was brought
back to Rockland to spend his de
clining hours in the home where he
had lived so happily si ice coming to
this city.
The deceased was born in Antigonish, N. S , Nov. 30. 1866. son of a
farmer. His desires led in other di
rections. and at the age of 18 years
he moved to Salem, Mass., where he
entered the employ of a telephone
company, and where he was married
June 15, 18J1, to Miss Margaret
Bailey.
Two years later he came to Rock
land and entered the employ of tiie
Rcckland, Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway at tiie car barn. Glen
Cove. Following the death of the
Street Railway’s superintendent,
Harry Weston, Mr Chisholm was
named a.s his successor, serving
until 1925.
He left tlio corporations' employ
to enter active partnership witli hls
.ons in the concern known as Chismolm Brothers. His work was in
connection with the former A B.
Allen store at The Brook, and for
16 years he had been .one of the
earlie-t arrivals on the street. He
manifested a keen interest ln civic
affairs, political and otherwise, and
was always frank and outspoken in
his views. Intensely fond of base
ball he was a regular attendant at
the local games and had the satis
faction of seeing a son and a grand
son win honors on the diamond. He
was a member of St. Bernard's
Church, and of the Knights of Co
lumbus. and City Club while they
were active.
Mr. Chisholm is survived by hls
wife, a daughter, Mrs. Madeline
Urbano of Portland; four sons.
James, Jchn, Edward und Thomas;
three .sisters. (Mrs. Jessie McDonald
of Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Duncan
McDonald of Jersey City, N. J., and
Mrs. Margaret McDonald of Antlgonish, N. S., and two brothers,
John A Chisholm of Anfigonlsh,
and Brother Anthony cf the
Trapist Monastery, Lonsdale, R. I.
Funeral services will be held at
St. Bernard's Church Wednesday at
9 a. m.
John Moulaison returned yester
day to Camp Edwards, Falmouth,
Mass., after spending the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Moulaison.

Spencer Individual Designing
Service. Corsets, girdles, brassieres
and surgical supports Mrs. Mona
M. McIntosh. 235 Broadway, Tel.
22-M—adv.
52*56
visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
■econd floor, 16 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf

<FOR WOMENONLY!
If fidgety nerves, reetlets nights and
other distress caused by functional
monthly disturbances keep you from
having funat such times—take Lydia
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundfamous for over 60 years ln relieving
weak, nervous feelings of women's
"difficult days." WORTH TRYING!

Wednesday-Thursdav

mqmm

CESAR ROMERO

•b "Tl»

Cisco Kid "

Macy Beth Hughes •Lynn*
Robert* - Chrit-Pin Martin
! Robert Lowery ■ Ben Carter
A

lOlfc C.«twry -

Ficlur^

fiigjitenod

faces of

ptwitiv

“tt

the girls and

how they would run and screech!
Later, it was feund to be nothing
but a mechanical toy snake.
• • • •
The Method st Conference just
c oszd did things worthy this great
country's heed. With the suggestion
fcr world improvement, they urge
through their youth that plans be
formulated for .spiritual, moral and
higher social life, tiiat every mem
ber do his utmost to bring to vari
ous circles clubs and societies, more
love cf country in eiiort to beautify
every section in this State, to keep
the streets clean and hearts free
of the unsightly and evil rubbish
cf bad citizenship in heart, in soul
and in everyday life, perfecting *
ones own ccmmunity as a model
for world improvement. Should
every church in tiiis land take on
this effort suggested by the Metho
dists of Maine, there would be less
poverty, less sorrow, less strife, less
evil and more cf that the Great
Creator means for world comforts
and life.

Bill! WVUV
Plus

• MARCH OF TIME”
“MEN OF THE F. B I."
rOPY’LAR SCIENCE
TODAY
“THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
ALI( E FAYE. DON AMECHE

StraniLS
STARTS FRIDAY
“DEVIL AND MISS JONES”
Jean Arthur, Charles Coburn
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Another Hobby Talk

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 6, 1941

When

Issued
I'uesday
TlH URS DAY
Saturday

Granite Cutters Were In Their Glory
------- r

A Jay See Tells What He
Does Not Collect—

Things He’s Seen

Established

Editor of The Count;-Gazette-—
It stems ti.it my attack on hobb.vs ii.’s br
remonstrar.es
firm a few, which wis exactly what,
I heped for and expected
The.
first to score me was a neighbor (
ar.d friend, speaking for her whole
family.
Buttons, shaving mugs, stamps,
coins and elephants, and they cer
tainly have a fine collection and
ar.d displayed. I have them beaten
have it exceedingly well arranged
on coins and stamps They have
a marvellous lot of buttons.
Then Clara Overlock's poem fol
lowed and in a few lines it gave a
fine idea as to the lines cf the hobby
1 Howe:.- I dare not now say “vict”ni’,. I believe however that my
article told very plainly that "my
mind is affected" about as much as
the average cc Lector s, even if I
did deride the collecting practice.
In 1838 men in the above group were cutting stone at East Blue Hill for the Pittsburg Post Office. F. Appell was superintendent and there
There is certainly fascination But were 400 men on the payroll, among them many cutters from Vinalhaven and South Thomaston. It was a three-year job. The Courier-Gazette
in my opinion specializing is the is indebted to P. A. Rackliffe fcr the use of the photograph.
proper form of collecting as there
Not so widely f
must be a limit. Fcr instance. I do
"Pay for one or mere submarines and abundant.
known.
because
they
were made in
not collect gold coins. I must spe
"Build cne-third of a new en
less
quantity,
were
the
willow tree'
cialize on copper I do not collect
campment equal to Camp Band- ,
coins
now
very
rare,
and
the ‘oak
paper money of the regulation sort
\
President of National
ing Florida.
tree
’
coins."
K.
S. F.
I pend what few bills I get of that
W. C. T. U. Tells What It
"Modernize 1125 of cur 75-mm ,
line I do collect and have a few
guns
at $8 009 each.
Would
Do
As
War
bills of the "Confederate States of
“
Completely
train seme 6C0 mill- ’ EAGLE
Measure
America" ar.d a few weeks ago I
Mr. and Mrs Alien Dyer and
tary pilots at $15 000 each
'aw in the home cf a friend the
Dana
Dyer of Camden are visiting
The naticn was told in Evanston
“Manufacture 180 000 Garand
finest lot of these Civil Wartime
at the Lighthouse
III.. Wednesday what its $9.000 000 riffles at $50 each.
bills I have ever seen or expect to
Jay Bracey of Bath passed a week
"Almost pay for 11.781 half-ton
see All in extremely fine condition, daily liquor bill would equal if
with his parents recently
C.llected by him at least 40 years translated into guns and bread, military trucks.’’
Mr. and Mrs Earl Brown and
F guring it another way. Mrs grandson Andrew spent the week
ago He also has a large lot of U S instead of being used to buy hangSmith found that the people of end with Mr and Mrs Rupert How.
F.acticnal Currency of that same overs
period Many varieties of the 3-5-1 ’’Each day the United States the naticn spend as much fcr l ard at Great Spruce Head Island.
19-15-25 and 50 cent denominations. drinkers epend $9 009 000 fcr beer liquor each nir.e-day period as it
All legal tender now. but I wish he wine and distilled spirits. totaling wculd cost to build a battleship
wculd let me have them for double approximately $3 285 COO 000 a year like the newly-commissioned North t
'ace value new to make my zcanty Mrs. B Wise Sm.th. pie^ident of Carolina.
“If the United States gave up
collection into a real cne. He also National WCT.U.. declared,
its
liquor habit, the nation could
has some fine copies ot old State
For this outlay, neither the
bu
Id
49 similar battleships each
Bank issues. Valueless as money drinkers ner the nation get any
year
without
the expenditure of
new. but beautiful to the collector’s net return cf real value. Tr.e naan
extra
dime.
”
eye.
' tion gets a small return, labor and
She
added
that
a month on the
At cne time I saw an "ad ln our producer far less but they need
wagon
wculd
pay
for enough de
p. per advertising a set of Maine to be considered here as any such
Registers of a leng period of years, returns are more than offset by stroyers to replace these traded to
England fcr naval bases.
F;ee I get to Rockland and called liquor's huge ind rect costs,
Also computed was the estimated
at the cffice. but missed A Rock- j "Let's see what the naticn could
land school teacher had the prize do with that mcney if it were ap- i tctai that grain used by American
I have a few of these old Registers plied to refugee relief cr to pay- manufacturers of distilled and fernew and they are still interesting mg new—instead of in the future rented liquors would provide more
to me One cf the late ones is —for defense. “Each day’s drink than 10 000 OCO leaves of bread a
thicker than three of the old ones, bill wculd do one of the following: day for underfed populations at
I cncc saw m Searsmont in an i "Feed cne millien Chinese refu- home or in the shattered countries
antique dealer s shop a copy which gee children for nine months; or of Europe,
he said was one of the first year feed 600.CC0 English children for
PINE TREE SHILLINGS
they were published
Not much six months.
I have been asked what is the
thicker, if any. than a “Hobbies’’ | "Feed mcst of Europe's faminemeaning
of the Pine Tree Shilling
mogatine which we crazy collectors threatened peoples.
when
applied
to a piece of money.
dci.ght to read.
"Pay for 180 bombers at $50 000
I have been told it was the early
A. Jay See
each.
Colonial money used in Maine.
Union, April 25
"Almost pay for a destroyer.
The appended item was found re
cently without any name attached
or when published. It is so well
done that I take pleasure in re
printing in this newspaper.
"Maine may be the ’Pine Tree’
■-S
R I
"
~1
State, but it never had that status
as a colony, being at one time, an
X
integral part of Massachusetts. The
• u
'Pine Tree Shilling’ was a silver
jr
*
'
if
■
com minted in Boston by John Hu’l,
I
silversmith, in the seventeenth cen
*'* at-, *^^L^**.
tury by order of the General Court.
It was the first mint of the kind
established in the country. Fr»t
coins minted were not the Pine
Tree type, but plain discs with the
letters ‘NE' and the value in Roman
letters They were too simply de
Beautiful gardens cannot bn obtained and maintained without proper
feeding of the plant*.
signed, too easy to counterfeit, and
too much adapted to the common
A little attention paid to the proper
ents in a 1-2-2 ratio. Such analyses
practice
of shearing off the edge of
as 5-10-10, 4-8-8. 4-8-7, and' simi
fertilization of flowers, shrubs, and
the coins so slightly as to defy de
other ornamentals will frequently
lar grades fall in this class. In many
tection. and to melt the parings for
give great satisfaction in better and
sections, a potato or tohacco fertilizer
more lasting plantings. Many flow
makes a good Sower fertilizer. In
private profit.
ers are rapidly growing plants and
the analyses, the first figure refers to
The Pine Tree Shilling had a
therefore must be assured of a plenti
the percentage content by weight of
marked rim to prevent this They
ful supply of plant food to take care
nitrogen, the second to the phosphoric
bear the name Massachusetts' al
of their needs during the intense
acid, and the third figure to the '
most always incorrectly spelled, a
growing period.
potash, the analyses always being
pine
tree in the center and on the
The application of a nitrogen fer
given in the same order. In buying
tilizer will produce a rapid and lush
fertilizer, more attention should be
reverse the date 1652. and 'New
Everybody knows there is far more power in modern guns and today’s
growth. The use of this fertilizer on
paid to the analysis than to the brand
England.’ Though these coins were
propellent powders than in the old-fashioned wide-mouth cannon.
new beds frequently gives good re
name, since it is the content not the
made until 1688, they still bore the
sults for a year or two. Then the
name that does the work.
In the old-fashioned cannon power was wasted, spent in violent
date 1652, possibly to avoid the
plantings do not do so well, to the
Fertilizer should be used during
knowledge in England that the
explosion and shock—in uncontrolled flame. But with new guns and
disappointment of the gardener.
the spring and summer. When mak
Cclcny was still coining money.
What he does not realize is the drain
ing new beds, it should be evenly
powders we have built-up power, e-x-p-a-n-d-i-n-g pressure, because
en the phosphate and especially the
spread after spading, but before
They vary in size and thickness,
the flame is controlled.
potash in the soil made by the plants,
working down the soil. In old beds
the thin ones being considered the
most of which are removed each year
Now—FLAME CONTROL In Gisoline!
the fertilizer should be spread be
earlier and the smaller, but thicker
as trash or prunings. A number of
fore working them up, so as to mix
specimens were thought to have
Just as the modern gun needs modern powder, so modern engines
grosser* use bone meal, which takes
the fertilizer well with the soil, and
been
made
from
1670-88.
»*re of the phosphate, but potash is
need modern gasoline. Old-fashioned gasolines waste potential energy
prevent burning the seed or roots of
This Pine Tree money was. dur
•tten very much the neglected child
the plants. A good rate of applica
in violent, uncontrolled explosion.
in tlie fertilizer family.
ing this period, the currency of
tion is 3 or 4 pounds per 100 square
In the new Hydro-formed American Gas the explosion is controlled
With the tendency to use large
feet
Massachusetts and had wide circu
amounts of nitrogen to get large
On plantings of roses and other
—
the
combustion is regulated. The result—as in the modern gun—
lation as well in the neighboring
g-owth. the use of potash is partic
perennials, the fertilizer should be
colonies, as it was of good repute
is power with less wasteful explosion. Violent shock is cut down, and
ularly important These two plant

Daily Liquor Bill

PPORTUHITX

intht

EVERYBO
Annual R
Held In B
AT IHI4 IU4h

The weather man
St. Gecrgers for til
union and dinner h
Hotel Continental. Hi
Cambridge, Ma.ss
One hundred an
friends and neighbor!
a full course turki
ample proportions
supplied throughout,
and a colorful favor
chairman of the <i
found at each place
Mrs. Herbert Dav
chosen remarks in
toastmaster. John
who spoke with wui
the reunions had c
to him, especialy now
world conditions
anxiety and strain
these conditions felt
men.
He said that thiout of the year was
in the desert wher
small and great, coul
and everyone pres
this one brief time q
childhood friends
enjoy their handcli
smile that handclasp
felt that every one
home with a greater
the joy and happin
unions brought. It

This bank is co-operating with the Government—
without

compensation

or

profit—in

making

UNITED

/
STATES DEFENSE BONDS available to the public.

These

bonds offer to every man, woman and child an opportunity
to help in America's defense program.

We earnestly rec

ommend that you make Defense Bonds a definite part cf

your budget.

Purchase them regularly.

We cordially

invite you to obtain your bonds at this bank.

The First National Bank Of Rockland
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

(ANT-ADS

What can we learn
about FLAME-CONTROL
from these cannons?

thing

spread around the plants several times
during the season at about half a
handful to the plant. Care should
be taken that very little or none of
the fertilizer comes in direct contact
with the plant. The plants should
be dry when the material is spread,
and it is a good practice to water
well after applying the fertilizer.
Complete fertilizer should not be
applied after Labor Day. In order
to harden perennials and make them
go through the winter in better shape,
it is a good practice to apply one
or two applications of a fertilizer
such as 0-19-10, or 0-14-14 during the
fall.
Questions relative to what can be
done about evergreen plantings turn
ing brown are often asked. This
browning usually is due to a rust or
ganism. and so far no effective direct
remedy has been found. ' The best
thing to do is to fertilize as suggested
for perennials, so as to increase the
general vigor yj the plant

in its place comes increasing thrust on the pistons, driving them with
terrific energy.
Flame CMtrol Gives Cushioned Pewer!

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

Because the flame is controlled, power is cushioned. The pent-up

ROCKLAND. BCE.

Service te:
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Ston
ington. Isle an Hant, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE

~

energy of the gas is now transformed into a silky-soft f-l-o-w of power.
Violent shock is cut down, replaced by velvet s-m-o-o-t-h-n-e-s-s, as
sustained as it is dynamic.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Swan’s Island,
Stonington,
North Haven.
Vinalhaven.
Rockland.

Klinkers” A

Goodwill Grange Hal
SATURDAY EVG., \l|

Admission 15c

BAKED BEAN
THURSDAY. MAY
FINNISH
CONGREGATION.Georges Rivti

and Finnish
featured
Auspices Jolly Toild

Coffee

IWUIA*

It is true tH
a nation we r<

470 MAIN SL
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COMMUNITY

Revolutionizes Old Theories of Rood Octane!
Official results of extensive road tests by Induitry Committees
show that conventional gasolines, on the average, lose octane numbers
on the road. But Hydro formed American Gas actually gains octanes
on the road, actually surpasses laboratory ratings. It is more volatile,

more aromatic—distributing its vaporized anti knock
more evenly and impartially to all cylinders alike.

constituents

Hydro-formed AMERICAN GAS Still At Regular Gas Pries!
In spite of its enormous improvement, in spite of its vastly increased
value to you —you can still buy Hydro-formed American Gas at
regular gas price.

Mi

(

Femous AMOCO-GAS Now Hydro-formed, Too!
The new Hydro-forming process has also been applied to AmocoGas, the original special motor fuel, which likewise moves forward

and upward to an all-time high in quality and efficiency.
Hydro-forming is the latest triumph of gasoline science, the result
of a revolutionary new refining process—the newest demonstration
of how much work per drop gasoline can turn out.
CA-e^oic.

Now try the latest triumph ot gasoline science-

Ar. $.$•
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/

Subject to change without notice.
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Flowers Gel Hungry

finds complement each other, and
each does best when used in proper
ratio with the other. The potash bal
ances the rapid-growth-producing
realities of the nitrogen, and gives
the plant strength, vigor, and the
ability to resist diseases and unfavora' le weather conditions.
A flower growing on a rich bed
otlrn starts off with a fine growth,
makes a big plant, then bends over
and produces a disappointing, small,
and dull bloom. Ruses winter -kill
and suffer from black spot in the
summer. Bulb plantings do poorly
after the first year. The cause in
many cases is unbalanced fertiliza
tion.
The proper fertilizer to use varies
with the plantings and the soil
In
most cases, a complete fertilizer
should be used. This is one contain
ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash. A good general purpose fer
tilizer i- o(j{ I'mitaisiiM jJjg nntri-

Ji

DELL a
FLO FIN
WHATCHM
LITTLI

EDDIE and
Al
SLIM GRI]
SMILE
TEX CH(

New H/drofimetl AMERICAN CAS

ROCKLAN

• • another d iscovery pioneered by the American Oil Co.

Children Under 12

